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1325 Copies
Of The News
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VOL. 1, No. 48

Expenditures: General Government $85,451 and $93,400; Social
Service Administration $8,745 and
$3,800; Police Protection $34,497 and
$40,477; Law Enforcement $5,784 and
$6450; Protection Inspection $9,

ALDERGROVE
WEATHER STATION
Reported by Norman Green.
Weather Observer
Jan. 12 .
S-tu- an .17
Jan.,«
„..46J ' 32.1
Jan. 14 .
39.8
26.1
.04
Jan. 16 .
.37.9
35.2
.83
Jan. 16 .
42.9
38.4
.18
Jan. 17
48.4
36.8
.31
Jan. 18
46.1
41.4
.05
Means for the period: Maximum
38 degrees; Minimum 28 degrees.
Precipitation 1.82 Inches.
The night of January 11-12 we
received 1.26 Inches of rain in
twelve hours, a record for January.
That amount has been exceeded ten
times previously but only in the
months September to December.
A warm front Saturday evening
raised the temperature from 41 to
48 degrees. Lightening was noticed
in the north-east at the same time.
Since January 6, the temperature
has averaged 41 degrees, seven degrees above normal. The average
for the whole of last January was
42 degrees.

5170
Te per copy—$2.50 yearly

Provisional Council
Budget For 1959
The following provisional budget
was presented for 'consideration of
the Council at their last meeting.
lit is a provisional budget based
on previous years' averages and statistics and will require revision in
the light of Council decisions during
the early part of 1069 and may
also require adjustment if there are
any notable changes In municipal
financial relations at the next session of the Provincial Legislature.
Figures received from the School
Board on November 24, 1066, reveal
that Education costs for 1668 will
be (384,400. This Is approximately
163,000 higher than the amount
shown.
The figures shown Indicate 1958
revised estimates first and 1959 preliminary estimates in the second
figure.
Revenue: Taxation 6631,610 and
6175,436; Licenses and Permits 633,969 and 634,100; Rentals and Concessions 61,958 and 63,260; Police
Court fines $9,326 and 69,000; Interest and Penalties 67,650 and 67,
660; Government grant 6398,138 and
6356,428; Rec. and Com. service 6350
and 6500; Debt charges recoverable
633,942 and 637,086; Miscellaneous
$2,294 and $2,000. 1958 totals were
$1,019,246, showing a 1957 surplus Of
$10,000. 1959 preliminary estimates
are $1,165,480.
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767 and $10,450; Other Protection
$1,331 and 51,500; Public Works
$266,992 and $266,147; Sanitation
and Waste Removal $1,321 and $1,600; Health $11,293 and $16,480;
Social Welfare 6166,969 and $200,654; Education $286,095 and $332,662; Community Services 614,041
and $15,480; Debt charges 640,407
and $67,635; Capital Expenditures
$64,392 and $56,950; Sundry Expense $11,261 and $19,660; Special
areas $29,646 and 630,000. Totals are
$1,029,246 and $1,166,480.
Considerable discussion ensued at
the council meeting regarding the
budget and there were some suggestions that Municipal Budgets
should be tabled and the Government petitioned for more financial
assistance. Councillor Booth suggested that the Budget should be reduced by $50,000 and made a motion
to that effect. This motion received no seconder.

Attempted Entry
Aldergrove High
Aldergrove High School .had an
attempted case of breaking and entering last week.
An ingenious method of entry
was tried out. The floor grid for
shoe wiping outside the front door
of the 'school was lifted, and the
intruder then dropped into the
crawl passage underneath.
By
crawling 10 feet or more a small
door under a stair well was reached
and here a small hole about six
inches wide was cut.
Through this hole it was thought
to turn the door lock, but being
cut in the wrong place the Intruder
could not reach and evidently abandoned his Intentions.
The" door was "jimmied" unsuccessfully.
It Is not known whether actual
entry was made but it was considered unlikely as nothing has
been reported missing yet.
The ROMP is investigating.
McIVOR CROSSING
The C. N. R. Crossing on Mclvor
Road is going to be levelled off by
the Council. This will necessitate
250 yeards of gravel for the crossing
and the approaches and will cost
approximately $300,
DRIVE-IN APPLICATION
An application has been made to
Council by Andrew Hutzkal for a
licence to operate a drive-in, a
service station and a heated swlming pool at property, located on
Trans-Canada Highway, approximately ^4 mile west of Livingstone Road.

You would think that a Bank was
an extraordlnai-y place to leave hip
length rubber waders but nevertheless there Is an unclaimed pair that
has been at the Royal Bank Aldergrove since before Christmas. Someone must have been very deep In
the mire at the Bank.
Aldergrove Better Shoe Store Is
running an unusual sale this year.
You have to find the bargains yourself. Green tags you save a dollar
or more and red tags over two
dollars. Sale is going on for some
time.
Newcomers to Aldergrore are Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Whatmougb who
have taken over Axel Wade's Shell
garage at County Line and TransCanada Highway. The Whatmoughs
previously owned a revenue borne
and gas station In Vancouver. The
grocery store and gas station will
shortly be renamed Whatnvngh's
Corner.

RCAF RESCUE AIRCRAFTL**.,,^
"Voriol" twin zolor helicopter ir. used extensively by the RCAF for

Received a card from Ed <
search and rescue duties. Aircraft of this type stationed at Vancouver who Is in Hawaii at Walklkl He
participate in search operations and mercy flights whenever needed. rubs it in by telling me it's 84 degrees down there.

Langley Police
Top AHS Students Langley Memorial Hospital Has
To Visit States
Heavy Patient Load For 1958 Court News

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Art Dlngley on the first anniversary of Art's Pastry Shop. And who
said there was no scope for a bakery
For consuming liquor In a public In Aldergrove?
place, two Langley men, Edward
Rempel and Otto Sorensen and one Bruce Cooper had an operation
man from Abbotsford, Jacob Doerk- on his spine for slipped discs on Jan.
sen, were each fined $60 and costs. 15 at the Royal Columbian HosFined 860 and costs for careless pital, He has been suffering pain
driving and a further $20 for having for some considerable time now
no driver's license was Charles Gowan corrigal, of HMOS Aldergrove. Aldergrove Taxi Service wiU tins
Impaired driving cost Trafford week be changing can. WUf» new
John Pi ingle of Vancouver, a fine pride wiU be a red and white 1369
of $100 and costs while Peter Jensen deluxe Ford which be hat purwas fined $60 for careless driving. chased from J. E. Scott Motors.

By II, B. Devine
Of the 1958 babies born, there
Facts and figures from the Long- were six sets of twins and 14 preley Memorial Hospital give toe to- matures.
tal number of Patients (adults and The noticeable increase In the
children) admitted in 1958 as 2,767; number of major operations pertotal number of patient days (adults formed placed a heavy load on the
and children),- 17,570; average pa- Operating Room Staff, as a result
tient day stay 7.7; total number of 186 hours of overtime' was put In
babies born in hospital In 1958- dumg the year.
The first trip of this kind was
466; total number of newborn pa- Sick time for graduate and lay
organized last year, when the fortient days-WOCr,;., ;
staffs was less than half of that
tunate students were taken to the
Operating room department: Out- for 1957 with 119 days reported,
University of British Columbia.
patients -1,183; In -patients -1,060; most of this was absorbed by the
This trip is scheduled for Febtotal-2,233.
regular staff.
He come from Dallas, Oregon and
ruary 7th and will take up most of
The end of the year report gives There Is hardly any need to em- the fine was levied as the result of Hot air rises so why not taring It
the day.
an opportunity to review, if only phasize the overcrowed conditions, an accident outside Small's Service down again and use it at floor level.
Mr. Hanson states that the Bell- briefly, the work done during the as all seem to realize that it is an
The heater advertised this week
ingham C h a m b e r of Commerce past year. We feel that the above almost unsurmountable problem, Station- in December.
works on this principle. Sounds like
have offered to show the students figure will reveal a very clear pic- short of a new hospital being built. For lending a car to a minor
a good idea.
with
no
driver's
license
Albert
Mcaround their town.
ture and point out a few of the The Tenth Anniversary of the
more outstanding problems that we hospital which passed by almost un- carty of HMCS Aldergrove had to
Lots of complaints of flooding
have had to face during 1958. The noticed by many. We quote a few pay $20 and costs.
this week, particularly on Jackman
admissions to the hospital have statistics to show what your hos- Pleading not guilty to a charge
Road. Seems that lots of work has
reached an all time high. However, pital has accomplished in that time. of careless driving Eugene Moen of
to be done on drainage In Alderour average patient day stay, 7.7 From September 1,1948, to August Langley was nevertheless convicted
grove.
days, Is still far below tha Provin- 31, 1958, total adult and children and fined $25.
cial average of 10 and a fraction admissions, 22,760; total newborn
The Aldergrove High School PTA days.
Notice that black Cadillac i
babies, 3,636: out-patients treated 60th AVENUE REBUILDING
plan a discussion and explanation
It belongs to one of the "powers
It Is weU to note that the total In operating room, 6,680; in-patients PROPOSED
on the marking system being emthat be" with Oraavenor-Latng.
Increase in admissions has been treated in operating room, 8,758;
ployed at the high school This
borne by the Medical-Surgical total cases in operating room, 15,- Superintendent of Works has rec- General Sir Ouvry Roberts drives
promises to bring out a large numDepartment. This department, has 438.
ommended that 60th Ave. from a number.
ber of parents and all are welcome
had to work at more than 100 perOf the present staff of oi, only Otter, Road to the west should be
whether members or not.
cent capacity the majority of the 8 remain of the ones that were here rebuilt and constructed for full half
Rumor that cougar hounds were
After the opening assembly, those time, with an extremely rapid turnwhen the hospital opened. There mile at a cost of $2,860. It was es- out up north County Line la false.
present will adjourn to witness a over of patients and a greater numhave been four deaths of staff mem- timated that it will take 10 days It was started by someone seeing a
short basketball game between the ber of cancellations of elective surbers during this period, 2 of which with bulldozer and clam-shell
top senior house teams of the gery in order to accomodate the inshovel to brush and burn this half panel truck with paintings of greywere from accidents.
school.
creased admissions. We only hope
mile. Board of Works committee hounds on the side. And so rumours
And
thus
the
hospital
carries
on
that the increase tempo ncessaxy
will consider this recommendation. are born
/ S ^ ^ ^ N ^ S ^ ^ ^ X V ^ N ^ ^ S ^ M ^ / ^ ^ S i ^ ^ ^ V ^ . to accomplish the work Involved, from day to day and year to year
has not had any adverse effect on attempting to fill a need In the
providing
although
the nursing care of those who were Community
often Inadequately, for the sick of
admitted for treatment.
this
Community.
We
look
ahead
Jan. 22—The Annual Meeting of
The Maternity Department showthe United Church, in the BaU at ed a slight decrease, 17 babies less with confidence that aU will do the
8 p. m, preceded by a Pot Lock than for 1957, however it is still very best as In them lies, to fulfill
the duties of each position.
sapper at 7 p. m.
greater than any previous year.
Jan, 2G—Aldergrovo High School
PTA wlU meet at 8 p. m. in the
school.
Jan. 26—Annual congrerational
(vostry) meeting of S t Dunstan's
Church In the church basement On New Year's Day the Building You can only seU a thing legitiat 8 p. m.
Inspector found a 12' x 20' hut mately once.
Jan. 28—St Dunstan's Afternoon being erected on a parcel of land This was found out by Robert
Guild will meet In the basement on Belmont Road, due south of Charles Britton of Vancouver, who
pleaded not guilty to a charge of
a t 2 p. m.
' •
langley.
Jan. 2 8 — E v a n g e l i c a l Lutheran He told the owner, Tony Oedak, "False Pretenses" when he appeared
Ladies' Aid will meet at the home who was working on the building before Magistrate M. W. Mulligan
of Mrs. B. Elparbo of North Sur- that he would require a permit, that on Friday.
rey, on Johnson Road. The time the building did not comply with Britton was found guilty of selling a sewing machine, taking it
Is 1 p. m.
the Building By-law and that stove
back for repairs and then selling
Jan. 28—Square Dancing in the pipe chimneys were not .allowed.
It again to a Langley woman.
Poardonvflle BaU sponsored by
the PeardonviUe Women's Insti- After expressing hut Intention, of He was given a suspended senataylng In the building as he had tence of 18 months.
tute.
Jan. 29—The O. O. R, r. will hold nowhere else to' go he wax Issued STORM SEWER
a Whist Drive In the Elk's HaU, with a Vacate Notice expiring JanAldergrove sidewalk will be brokat 8 p. m.
uary 10.
en at the Sully block to enable
Jan. 29—Tho Annual Meeting of the Council received a letter from Mr. the contractor to install pipes to
M.S.A. Handicapped Children's
OertUc stating he couldn't afford the storm sewer.
Association at the Abbotsford
Word has been received by Mrs. The subject chosen for the essays
Junior High School. 8 p. m. Spe- a better home and announcing his SCHOOL BUYS WATER
A. M. Cronkhite, Jackman Road Is "Things My Grandmother Told
cial speaker. Miss Margery Har- Intention of going to Jail before he Temporary stoppage of water North, Aldergrove, that her essay, Me", and the essays arc to bo writder, Woodlands School.
would do necessary repairs.
pump a t , Aldergrove High School, submitted by her as the Beaver w . ten In the language of Use organJan. 81—The congregation! of Al- Championed by CouncUlor Eric due to a faulty connection at the I. representative, In & contest open isation and country. A panel of
dergrove and MurrayviUe United Flowcrdew, Tony Oedak now has pump, cost the School 'Board $27 to all W. I.'s in Canada, has been International Judges will make the
Churches wUl held a joint Social
selected for the first prize, In the final awards in Scotland this sum6 months to conform to the Build' per day for purchased water.
Evening In the Memorial HaU at
B. C. Provincial contest.
mer.
lng By-law requirement, but hi A LOT OF GRAVEL
Aldergrove at 8 p. m.
The contest is being sponsored Mrs. Cronkhite has been Informed
Feb. 7—Catholic Women's League will have to make a start on lm
by
the
Associated
Countrywomen
Last year 120,000 yards of gravel
that her essay Is now on the way
of S t Ann's Church will hold a proving his building and obtain a were hauled by the Municipal of the. World and Is International to England tor the final Judging.
In scope.
Board of Works.
permit within 30 days.
Pet Luck supper, 5:30 to 8 p. m.
(NEWS Photo)

The Principal of the Aldergrove
High School, Mr. Don Hanson, has
announced that the eight top students in each grade, from seven to
twelve will be taken on a trip to
Western Washington College in
Beillnghara, in acknowledgement
of their achievement.

High School PTA
Plan Discussion

DATE PAD

Rather Jail Than
Vacate Building

Sewing Machine
Was Sold Twice

Mrs. Cronkhite Wins Contest

WEATHER VANE

-This ornamental weather vane
was made especially by W. Dundas, of Abbotsford, for Norman Green
o! the Aldergrovo weather station.
(NEWS Photo)
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THIS IS A START
The tests made by Dr. Brian Cox on the primary school children in the Langley School district showed that 10 per cent of those tested in
grades 1 to 3 had some form of defective vision.
This sounds alarming because it is so new. We
are not used to hearing statistics about school eyesight. Fifty years ago, if tests had been taken, the
percentage would probably have been much higher.
In B. C. today Langley is the only school district to have on its staff a qualified optometrist and
teacher, who can give full attention to perceptual
training for those unfortunates.
It is not known yet how far emotional upsets
curtail the assimilation of knowledge but it is probably perfectly true to surmise that a child who is
trouble free, both physically and emotionally, will
show a far greater aptitude for learning.
The whole business of psycho-analysing may
be far more important to a child in its formative
years than is realized. Get the child fit to be taught
first, then teach it.
Human nature always tolerates sympathy. The
first grade needs it in sympathetic understanding
and without it may swing away from learning in
harmony with the teacher.
Emotional upsets can easily be caused by defective eyesight, by deafness, by speech impediment,
home discordancies and to a lesser degree by minor
ailments probably not known to the teacher which,
at a formative age, might lead to a guilt complex.
Weaknesses are invariably discovered by other
children and it seems that while, perhaps not needing so much academic knowledge, the teacherof
junior grades has an even greater need for specialist knowledge in child pysehology, and has a greater
responsibility for the child's future than teachers
in the senior grades.
A good teacher is worth double his salary and
the opportunities that exist in B. C. for good teachers are unlimited.
•
We think that those who had a mal-adjusted
home-school life are the delinquents of today and
that those who overcame their difficulties through
understanding—(not pandering)—make even better citizens than those with no difficulties at all.
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SCOUT NEWS Committees For
Langley Council

by Neville A. Hutton
1st OTTER TROOP
Fourteen lads were on hand to
witness the investiture of Jerry
Jones and to welcome him into the
Troop. (Good work Jerry). The
troop has increased in strength
so a new Patrol has been formed
Fifteen Cubs were present for the
and Allan Genberg as Seconder.
1st OTTER PACK

Demerit System
May. Come Here
B. O. Automobile Association
plans to keep a close watch on Ontario's experiences with increased
speed limits and its demerit system
of removing dangerous drivers from
highways.
The 76,500-member auto club asked the government In Victoria last
November to re-examine and establish "reasonable and prudent"
speed limits on some B. O. roads and
to consider the point or demerit
system of penalizing erring motorists.
Ontario intends to raise some 50
and 55 MPH speed limits to 60 MPH
and on February I It will follow the
lead of Manitoba, New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia with the demerit
system.
The Ontario plan calls for a
three-month license suspension following major traffic offences which
add up to 12 demerits against the
motorist's record over a two-year
period. Should he collect another
12 demerits within the year after
he gets his license back, his suspension will be for six months.

Bank Employees
Are Transferred
Jim Brown, who isf an employee
of the Bank of Nova Scotia in
Burnaby, has received word of his
transfer to Prince George.
He,Is well known to many people
In the Aldergrove district as the
fiancee of Miss Sheilah Robinson,
Howes Road, Aldergrove.
Jim Sutherland, a teller In the
Imperial Bank, Langley, has also
been notified of his transfer to
Calgary, Alberta.

Oaths of Office and Allegiance
were sworn by Councillors Hogben,
Roberts and Booth, and were administered by the Municipal Clerk
last week at Langley Municipal
this appointment for the remaining
Hall.
six months, it being understood that
The following list of Committee the retainer fee would be one-half
appointments was announced:
that paid for 1958.
Police and Administration, Reeve
Regular CouncU Meetings
D. W. Poppy; Langholm, Coun. Noel
Booth; Fire, Coun. John Wellman; The regular meetings of the
Employees, Councillors S. Hogben, Council are to be held on the second
A. E. Roberts and Wellman; Public and last Mondays of each month,
Utilities, Coun, Booth; Health and commencing at 2 p. m. with comWelfare, Coun, Jensen; Cemeteries, mittee meetings commencing at 10
Councillors Flowerdew, Booth and
m.
Reeve Poppy; Parks and Plans,
Coun. Flowerdew.

Aberdeen WI Plan Brushing Program
To Buy Uniforms Totals 32 Miles

SPECIALIZING IN
TV ANTENNAS

Otter J.CC's Take
Trip To Mt. Baker

Valley Antenna
Service

Aldergrove 4939
New'installations, moving,
and repairs.
PROMPT, EFFICIENT AND
GUARANTEED SERVICE

beside the coach, John Parkuhar,
Mrs. Farkuhar and Mr. and Mrs.
M. Kirton.

Ticklers

Services each Sunday at
VASA HALL
10:00 a. m
Sunday School
11:00
Morning Worship

When Joan Greenwood—BO Centennial Sweater Girl, of Fort Langley, visited Israel last November
she took with her letters from the
Mayor and Reeve of Langley City
and District, and a copy of "Legends of Langley."
A reply has been received back
from Mayor Chayim Levanon of
Tel Aviv, Israel, In the form of a
letter of thanks delivered by Joan.
The Mayor of Tel Aviv also forwarded some booklets concerning
the City of Tel Aviv and gave details of the Municipal Administration of that city.
Tel Aviv will shortly be celebrating the fiftieth, anniversary of the
laying of the first foundation stone.
The letter and booklets are to
be placed in the Municipal Archives.
prizes went t o Mr. Dave Teichroeb
and Mrs. O. D. Carmlchael.
Next Whist Drive will be February 20.
-The PTA had the pleasure of
trying out the new 48-cup coffee
maker when the lunch was served.
It is rei>orted to be "a real dandy."

Successful Whist
For Aberdeen PTA
The Aberdeen PTA held a very
successful Whist Drive at the school
on Friday evening, with nine tables
In play.
Prize winners were Mrs. D. Tetchroeb and Mrs. McElroy, who was
playing as a gentleman. Mrs. J.
Deadman and Frsd Gledhill received consolation prizlas. Travelling

Enns Agencies
Ltd.

REAL ESTATE &
INSURANCE
Firs — Automobile
Casualty — Inland Marina
Insuranc.
P h o n e A b b 23111 or
R e s . 20011
Listings Wanted

Telephone
L a n g l e y 205

Columbia Funeral Service
A. L. ANDERSON
OXYGEN EQUIPPED AMBULANCE

Coal and Oil — General Trucking — Moving

READY MIX
CEMENT
FREE ESTIMATES
SALESMAN WILL CALL

..'•i^iiil'.Hiii:^
A/M

Phone
ABB. 6611

LTD.

NOTICE
Mr. H. D. Stafford, District Superintendent of Schools, Langley District
No. 35 has moved from his former office
in the Linwood Block.
Mr. Stafford's office is now located
at the

LANGLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL

The Corporation of the Township of Langley

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP
i OF LANGLEY

TENDERS

TIRES
Quotations for the supplying of tires for municipal trucks and graders will be received by the
undersigned up to 9:30 a. m. on Monday, February 9th, 1959.
Details may be obtained at the Municipal Hall,
MurrayviUe, B. C.
D. J. DOUBLEDAY
."•'.,'"';; MUNICIPAL CLERK
MUNICIPAL HALL
MURRAYVILLE, B. C.

Editor, The Aldergrove News:
My pet peeve is the ignorance of
car drivers. Many of these drivers
have 15, even 20, years practice
driving cars and yet do not know
the laws or even common decency
on the road.
Is there not some way that every
driver could have a road and written test perhaps every year? Lacking that a more extensive publicity
campaign to try and teach these
people some of the things they are
supposed to do.
How many people know that It
is necessary, by law, to dim car
lights when within 200 feet of another car, not because that car has
brighter lights than yours either?
That also applies when following n
car.
Very often drivers pull up close
behind another car while that car
is at a stop sign. This is dangerous,
especially when on a hill, If the
car in front rolls back, the car behind, if hit, has no basis for complaint and Is in the wrong,
signed "Blinded"

SCHOOL BOARD OFFICE
ADJOINING

EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
S

As this was the first trip up the
mountain for the members It was
a wonderful adventure and they
voted to take more trips next year.

TO THE EDITOR

Church Services

Airport, Coun. Flowerdew; Assessment, Wellman; Finance, Roberts;
Board of Works, Hogben, Jensen
and Flowerdew; Civil Defense, PopALDERGROVE
py; Douglas Day, Roberts, Poppy,
Wellman and Booth; Museum, RobGOSPEL CHAPEL
erts.
3118 N. Jackman Rd.
In presenting this list of com11 a. m. Family Bible Hour.
The troop has been having a poor
mittees, Reeve D. W. Poppy stated
7:30 p. m. Evening Meeting.
attendance record and all AlderWarm welcome to all.
grove Scouts and Cubs waiting to that the Board of Works Comcome up are urged to start showing mittee proper would be the entire
up at the meetings. So come on Council, with the three persons
COUNTY LINE
lads! Let's get 1st Aldergrove rolling. named on the above list being the
Works emergency Committee.
GOSPEL
CHAPEL
Superintendent
of
Works
has
rec1st SPERLING CUB PACK
Aberdeen W. I. held their regular
The Reeve submitted the fol- ZVz miles north on County Line
meeting at the home of Mrs. J. A. ommended to the Municipal Coun- Two more badges have been won lowing recommendations lor ap^cil that the following roads, already by 1st Sperling Cubs, Eric and MarSunday School
jackman on Wednesday, the 14th of
polntment of representatives to 10 a. m
blacktopped, should receive brush- vin Sigalet. Each now wear the
11 a. m
Morning Worship
organizations;
January. Eleven members and one
ing followed up by spraying in the
PASTOR REV. JOHN ESAU
Toymakers' Badge.
visitor were present.
Fraser Valley Municipal Associasummer.
Phone Aid. 2736
Cocoa made in the new Pack tion, All members; Union of BC
. A $10 donation was sent to the
Carvolth Road South VA miles; cook pot was served at this meet- Municipalities, All members; Fraser
School for Retarded Children, AbST. DUNSTAN'S
Carvolth Road North 4 miles; WilValley Reg. Library, Coun, Booth;
botsford. A letter was sent to Mr. son Townline Road 5 miles; John- ing.
(Anglican)
Langley Advisory Planning Com.,
J. A. Jackman thanking the Farm- son Townline 2 miles; Blggar Road DISTRICT NEWS
Vicar: Norman Calland
ers Institute for check received. A 3 miles; Otter Road South VA The complete report of the Patrol Coun. Hogben, Flowerdew and K. R.
10.00 a. m.—Sunday School
Major; Langley Agricultural Assn.,
2:30 p. m.—Services
letter was also sent to Mr. J. Reld miles; Otter Road North 2V4 miles; Leaders' Camp will be in next
Coun. Booth; Boundary Health Family Service—1st Sunday each
school principal, offering to pay Roberts Road East of Otter 3 miles; week's column.
Union Board, Coun. Jensen; Lower
month,
(No Sunday School this
for two uniforms for the school Jackman Road North 3 miles; JackThe next District Night is sche- Mainland Reg. Planning Board,
day.)
patrol. It was decided to paint the man Road South 1 mile and Medd duled for Wednesday, January 28, Reeve Poppy and W. Merrell; Lang7:00 p. m. in the Fort Langlejt, ley Valley Mem. Hosp. Board, Coun.
interior of the kitchen of Aberdeen Road 2 miles..,
IMMANUEL
It was also recommended that Community Hall. A biologist from Jensen; Fraser Valley Water Board,
Hall before the next meeting.
LUTHERAN
County Line Road North should be the Federal Government is coming Reeve Poppy.
A telephone whist was planned built from Howell Road to River out to give a talk on Trumpeter
(Church of the Lutheran Hour
The Reeve added K. R. Major as
and
This Is the Life)
Swans
and
local
wildlife
as
well
for February 6. Lunch was served Road, a distance of Wi miles, at an
an Advisory Representative to the
by Mesdames J. and P. Penner. Mrs. approximate cost of $25,000 includ- as show some films. Every troop in Lower Mainland Regional Planning 11:00 a. m.—English Services
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School
Langley should be there. A Canny Board.
ing hill and flat.
F. Lorette won the raffle.
10:00 a. m.—Adult Bible Class
This could be done in three dif- fire will conclude the evening.
Appaintments
1:30 p. m.—German Services
ferent years at $9,000 for the first
Fence Viewers, W. H. McClughan,
Delivered by Rev. Gierach,
year and $8,000 for each of the next KING LEAVES $500,000
C. T. McKenzie and H. L. Davis
King
Faisal
II
of
Iraq,
slain
in
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays of
two years.
the revolt that overthrew his gov- were reappointed as Fence Viewers
the month.
ernment last July 14, left $500,000 In for the year 1959.
Student Pastor: HAROLD RUF
cash and securities in a New York Municipal Auditors, Frederick
Phone 9009
City bank, It was disclosed recently Field and Company were appointed
In surrogates court.
Auditors for the year 1959.
ALDERGROVE
Municipal Solicitor, L. M. MacUNITED CHURCH
The Otter Jersey Call Club en- A WANT AD this size costs only Donald was appointed Municipal
J. R. Colclough
Joyed a trip to Mt. Baker on SunSolicitor
for the first six months of
90c for three weeks in the Alder10 a. m.—Sunday School
1959, with an opportunity to renew
day as their last outing of the
grove News. Phone 5170.
7:30 p. m.—Worship Hour
season. There were fifteen membsrs
First Otter Scout Pack held their
first meeting of 1959. The evening
was spent in, badge work and games,
with Kim Nelson as Patrol Leader
Peter Komelsen and Dale Pauls
passed their Toymaker's Badge.
1st ALDERGROVE TROOP

Israel Greetings
To Council

LETTERS

Tenders are invited for supplying gasoline, diesel fuel and furnace oil to the Municipality of Langley.
Details are available at the Municipal Hall, MurrayviUe, B. C.
D. J. DOUBLEDAY
MUNICIPAL CLERK
MUNICIPAL HALL
MURRAYVILLE, B. C.
"May l-see your membership card?

Boundary Health
School Report
Favorite
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Married Quarters
For Naval Station

(*"

SCHOLARSHIPS CONTINUE *

The $500 annually granted by
Inspector David Cooper of the
Langley School District for scholarBoundary Health Unit in presentships will be continued in 1959.
ing his annual Health report to
Much activity is going on at the
the Board' said he found a very
Naval Station on Jackman Road.
great improvement since his last
USED PLYMOUTHS
Nine new houses for married
survey. He found a deficiency of
LOW PRICED FOR
quarters are going up. There will be
lighting In some schools and emQUICK SALE
one group of six houses and one
phasized the importance of fregroup of three.
quent cleaning of the windows, walls
We have
Building is going on now under
and light fixtures.
5 — 1956 SEDANS
the relief of unemployment scheme,
He recommended a schedule for
by Greenhalls of Vancouver.
6 — 1955 SEDANS
Janitors and suggested fluorescent
lamps be renewed more frequently
Homes will consist of three and
Aldergrove
Automotive
as they only gave 90 percent of
four bedroom, two story units. It
available light after 6 months use.
Is expected that the homes will be
Car Sales
ready for occupation by August
"The average blackboard", he
Phone ALD. 5141
this year.
stated, "Is not lighted sufficiently.
SERVE
RICE
AROUND
|
cooked
rice.
Mix
lightly
with
fork,
Regarding
sewage
disposal
proTh
THE CLOCK
Serve with fried ham, pork chops
Archers are on iheir way lo Canada—courtsiy of CDC radio] Tha blems at the new Aldergrove High Rice Is one of the world's oldest or stewed chicken.
aerial dealing wilh Britain's best known farm family can now be School, he suggested perimeter staple
Almond Rice—lightly brown VA
foods.
Rice
Is
being
"re-dlsheard daily, Mondays to Fridays on CBC't Trans-Canada network. drainage
to take away surface covered" by American homemak- cup silvered blanched almonds In
Full Information for farming families, tha program caters also to
ers. Rice is one of the most versa- 2 tablespoons butter. Add to hot
townsfolk by bringing them a genuine breath of the country. Hero water.
tile foods. You can easily "put rice cooked rice and mix lightly. DeliFarmer Archer, right, discusses the stale of his flock with neighbor
Chairman Trevor Beggs stated appeal In every meal."
clous served with chicken ala king,
Fntrbroihcr and two hired men.
that the Health Department had COOKING RICE
chop suey or broiled fish.
O. K.'d the sewage system at the Rice Is easy to prepare and can Variations can be made by suboutset of construction and again be cooked several different ways. stituting tomato juice or orange
juice- for water in cooking rice.
before fill-in by contractors. Some- You may have your own special This not only adds flavor but also
one goofed and it was clearly not way. But, here are a few pointers; color.
the School Board. Complaints were Don't wash rice before cooking.
Cinnamon Rice Waffles are a
The monthly meeting of the The Coghlan W. I, held their elec- being received and something had Packaged rice should be clean breakfast treat and are a good
enough as It comes from the pack- dessert. You can omit the cinnamon
Beaver W. I. was held last Wednes- tion at the last meeting and there to be done quickly.
age. It Is less apt to be sticky if and lemon rind and serve the wafday afternoon at the home of Mrs. was a tie for the presidency. This It was arranged that both archi- not washed before cooking. If you
fles with creamed meat, poultry or
Vogl with eleven members present. will be decided at the next meeting. tect and contractor should meet feel the rice does need cleaning fish for lunch or supper.
Mrs. L. Fouquette is planning to Vice-president elected was Mrs. Art with the Boundary Health repre-* before cooking',, either "dry clean" Recipe: .
it—by picking out the husks and
have a house whist party later Brooks; Secretary, Mrs. W. H. Kirk- sentative and the School Board to poor grains and rubbing It in a
lVz cups sifted flour
this month, sponsored by the W. I. ham; Treasurer, Mrs. W. Mohr discuss remedying this problem.
towel— or, wash it with very hot
1 tspn. salt
director,
Mrs.
T.
Cochrane.
water.
2VA
tspns. baking powder
A turkey supper for the members
The Inspector passed all water
1 Tblspn. sugar
and their husbands was discussed Thank you letters were read from samples taken from District schools Cook rice in as Httle water as
1 tspn. cinnamon
possible, it will have better texture
and planned for some time later Mrs. Homan, Victoria, to whom a 100 percent.
and flavor. Rice needs no more 4 eggs, separated
l':: cups cooked rice
in the spring.
membership pin had been sent, and There was a special meeting of than three times its measure of
VA cups milk
The members ore to be busy mak- from Mrs. Neville Armstrong ack- the School Board to finalize the water for cooking—usually less,
Use Vz tspn. salt to each cup un- 1 tspn. lemon rind, grated
ing a few aprons.
Vi cup melted butter or other
nowledging a gift for her baby. 1959 B u d g e t on Monday and cooked rice.
fat
A pot-luck lunch Is planned for Another letter of thanks was receiv- Tuesday evenings.
Boll rice gently, keep heat low,
Sift dry ingredients together.
Cover
pan
loosely.
Rapid
boilmg
the February meeting at the Hall. ed from Mrs. Stella Gummow, formay break grains and make it boil Beat egg yolk and combine with
AU members are to bring a Valover. Do not rinse rice after cook- rice, milk, lemorf rind, melted butmer Superintendent of W. I.'s for
entine, and a girt for their Secret
ing. If you cook rice by these di- ter or other fat. Add t o dry IngreB. C. to whom a wedding gift had
rections, rinsing after cooking is dients, stir until blended. Beat egg
Friend of the past year.
whites until stiff but not dry and
been presented from all the W. I.'s
unnecessary, •
Mrs. Conrad Miller won 1st and
fold Into batter. Bake in hot wafin
B.
C.
She
requested
continued
coQUICK TRICKS WITH RICE
fle iron. Makes 6 to 7 waffles.'
second prizes in a raffle, Mrs. Mey
operation
for
her
successor.
A
reDon't
always
serve
rice
seasoned
rick, 3rd and Mrs. Nels Oss was
An active group of women attachCHOCOLATE SAUCE
port was read on the Queen Alex- ed to the Patricia Mission has been the same. Add a few flavorings for
fourth winner.
variation and to accent the flavor- Here is a recipe for a delicious
andra Solarium in Victoria and accomplishing a lot for the lepers, ing of the food you're serving with reliable chocolate sauce that you
can make when convenient and
there was acknowledgement of a but .this group Is not too well known it. Here are some suggestions:
BUS MILEAGES
store In your freezer or refrigeradonation. Mrs. T. Cochrane was ap- In the district. However, a report Parsley Rice—saute VA cup min- tor for use when needed. It is heatbefore!
onion in VA cup butter. Add
The two oldest buses on the pointed W. I. representative to the has been handed in by their sec- ced
V-\ cup minced parsley, 1" teaspoon ed before using and what is left
retary, Mrs. Hadge Siegrlst, and salt and Va teaspoon pepper. Fold may be returned to freezer or reLangley School District routes show
T h e revolutionary new Siegler
Community Club.
will be of much interest.
Bonds t h e a i r right through the
mileages of 213,379 and 203,189.
into hot cooked rice. Serve with frigerator as many times as you
wish. It never becomes sugary.
heart of t h e fire T W I C E to give
The "Mary and Martha' Mission- meat loaf, s m o k e d tongue or
PATENTED
Creamed oysters. .
1
large
can
evaporated
milk
you a houseful of S U P E R Floor
ary Group of Patricia Mission,
Chive Rice*—just before serving 2 cups sugar
Heat! Here's furnace comfort with?
Howes Road, Aldergrove, consists add VA cup choriped chives and 2 4 squares chocolate
out costly pipes a n d registers to
of from 15 to 20 ladies who work tablespoons butter to hot cooked Vz tsp. salt
install.
You save t h e cost wasting
VA cup butter
mainly for the Mission to Lepers. rice. Serve with broiled lamb patties beef stew or puffy omelet.
heat on the ceiling or out the chim1
tsp.
vanilla
The past year saw much accompMarmalade Rice—add 3 tableney. See t h e amazing new Siegler
Combine milk, sugar, chocolate
lished, says Mrs. Siegrlst: 1920 spoons orange marmalade to hot
that pays for itself with the fuel i t
PATENTED
and salt and, cook over medium
rolls of bandage, 2313 5 inch squares,
saves. B u y i t on a
heat, stirring c o n s t a n t l y until
6 quilts, 580 needle-cases (made
smooth and mixture thickens. ReBRADNER
from Christmas cards), 15 hospital
move from heat. Stir in butter and
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
gowns, 47 bags (these are made Of
Mrs. Fltzpatrick of Wainrlght vanilla. Serve hot. May be stored
print, used drapery material), sam- Alta., Is the guest of her son-in-law in refrigerator or freezer and reheated over hot water as needed
pies, etc., and are much In demand and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. San- Makes 3 cups.
as each person has one and It car- ders.
PATENTED
ries all his or her worldly pos- Mrs. M. Dobos, Louis Dobos and
HERE'S THE ANSWER
Automatic
sessions, 3 knitted scarves, 2 pairs Lola Schimke visited during the
^^PAJINTED arotcto-Ait
pillow slips, 7 scrapbooks.
week at the home of the J. Kilorons
5 dresses, 5 pairs panties and 16in Vancouver.
diapers were made for children and The soccer score for the game
played at Mission on Sunday was
babies.
Many articles were donated in- a 2 all tie. Reid McDonald and Les
cluding 43 rolls of adhesive tape, Short scored for Bradner.
31 combs, 47 cakes of soap, 10 rolls
IT PAYS to advertise I Phone 6170
hospital cotton, 33 toothbrushes and
Aldergrove News and place a
a large quantity of women's, men's
want ad.
ALDERGROVE 2901
and children's used clothing.
Most things have been shipped to
Hong Kong and, lately, Korea, by
Miss G. Ament, In charge of the
Mission to Lepers, Vancouver, B. C.
"Here's your allowance, and the next time I borrow a
As she is moving to Victoria she
couple bucks, I don't want you to tattle to
came • to our Nowember meeting
your mother!"
and showed us how to pack our
own parcels. 4-20 lb. parcels and 115 lb. parcels were packed and mail
ed to Hong Kong in November.
The children's clothing Is sent to
Ramabai Muktl Mission, Kedgoon,
India, a home and school for unwanted girl babies, child widows,
etc. Recently, we have been collecting Nabob and Blue Ribbon couuons for dolls for these little girls.
To date, enough coupons have been
turned in for 8 dolls and 2 panda
bears.
Freewill offerings for the year
amounted to $112.69. Of this, $50
goes for the support of a Leper
patient at Hong Kong.
Branches at
Any Interested ladies are welcome
to our meetings, said Mrs. Siegrlst.
They are held every second Wednes- Edmonton, Calgary, Lethbridge, Medicine Hat, Grand Prairie, Saskatoon, Regina, North Battleford,
day in the month at 8 p. m. In PatMost insurance agents who contact you seem
Marshall, and now in LANGLEY to serve the Fraser Valley.
ricia Mission.
much the same. And on the surface, most policies

Recipes

ARCHERS COME TO CANADA _ .

patented

Beaver W.I. Busy Coghlan W.I. Meet
Planning Events To Elect Leaders

Patricia Women
Work For Lepers

Inner HEAT
TUBES

By George

Ticklers

100%

SAFETY!

SAVINGS!

Oil HOME HEATER
Tome in for a FfffE hot demonstration!

ALDERGROVE FURNITURE
AND PHOTO STUDIO

HAVE YOU JOINED

T. C. D.

WHICH
INSURANCE
AGENT
CAN DO THE
MOST FOR
YOU?

seem similar. But in insurance, service makes
the difference. Your local independent insurance
agent or broker can give you the best service —
service that helps you select the best policy
coverage from a variety of insurance companies'
policies. Your independent agent iB on hand when
you need him most —to help in prompt and
efficient settlement of your claim.

THE INSURANCE AGENTS'
ASSOCIATION
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Look for (his emblem o«/or«ton out fire, auto or ventral insurance.

H. W. ENDACOTT & CO.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
MEMBERS OP

Insurance Agents Association of B. C.

IF NOT

WHY NOT?

Can 18.000 Prairie Farmers Be Wrong

SPERLING

SWEEPING THE PRAIRIES LIKE WILD FIRE

The PTA meeting was held on
the fabulous new mail-order disJanuary 5 with Mr. Follet as the is
count shopping system of TRANSguest speaker. He save a talk on CONTINENTAL DISCOUNT DISfire prevention and was assisted by TRIBUTORS LIMITED! Now with
dipt. Don Reld of the Fort Lang- branches in Alberta and Saskatchewan, TRANS-CONTINENTAL
ley Fire Department.
is better prepared than ever to
Another "Crazy Whist" has been supply with complete lines of highplanned for Jonuary 31. Baffle est-quality merchandise for the
and home, at fantasticallytickets are for sale for the blanket farm
low discount prices*
rnade from wool collected by memIf
you
live on the farm, you will
bers.
find top-quality lines in such items
Tlie W. A. of Sperling; United as building materials, paints, water
Church are planning a Rummage systems, tanks, batteries and tires,
Sale, to be held on February 5 in motor blocks, electric motors, plasthe Valley Lumber House, Langley. tic pipe, fencing materials, garden
tools, belts, power and hand tools,
It Is planned for an alt-day ses- ami scores of other Items.
sion.
For the country or city home,
.TRANS - CONTINENTAL
DISJAPAN RICE CROP
COUNT also stocks a grand range
upholstered furniture, bedroom
Japan expects to harvest its of
suites, floor coverings in linoleum
fourth consecutive bumper rice and tile, musical instruments such
crop. This year's crop Is expected as pianos, home recorder, as well
to be about 12 percent above nor- as hi-fi players and TV's, complete
lines of small and large appliances,
mal.

work clothes, watdtes, costume
jewelry, lamps,' typewriters,' luggage, stainless steel waterless cookware, waterless aluminum,, flookware, Melmac unbreakable (tinner*
ware, just to mention a few.
If you're a sportsman, then youll
be more than impressed with the
sporting goods—with everything
from outboard motors to binoculars
and fishing equipment .
The buying for all branches is
done by two purchasing departments, one in the East and one in
the West, thus ensuring the best
lines of merchandise at the highest
possible discount to members.
These immediate discounts put
more actual dollars in the hands
of the individual member.
In most cases, TRANS-CONTINENTAL DISCOUNT DISTRIBUTORS give immediate delivery on
your selection. On waiting orders,
the delivery time never exceeds
two weeks.
But that's only half (he story.
The exciting thing about your purchase at TRANS-CONTINENTAL

is the low price you pay-Mlsually items you most need. Our seven
the manufacturer's price plus a other branches have made special
slight markup. It all adds up to mail order arrangements to handle
dollars saved oh EVERY purchase your orders for the next few weeks
—mounting to hundreds and thous- until your branch is complete.
ands saved over just one year of
It has been Company policy in
average buying.
other areas to secure members who
With Up to 60% DISCOUNT or deal by mail order until the nummore.
ber of members warrants the openFor the next few weeks, you no ing of a warehouse. We already
doubt will find that we do not have a few members in the Fraser '
have the complete staff nor stock Valley who have belonged to
that you Would desire. As we only T.C.D. for several months, their
sell to our members it is impos- closest warehouse was Calgary.
sible to operate a store with varied Because of the distances involved
stock and complete staff and few we decided to open a warehouse
members.
The organization is for Valley members here. It is sitgeared to meet the needs of the uated in the Old Elk's Building
members, and does not deal with behind Gibson's Auction Mart
the general public.
Telephone Langley 1011.
We are confident though that
It is our belief that the T.TJ.D.
in the next few weeks we will have movement is the closest thing to
sufficient approval from you to PARITY prices that this generaenable us to stock, staff, and main- tion has produced. When your lotain our Langley branch at full cal field organizer calls on you, he
steam. In the meantime, we want will answer any further questions
you to visit our new branch, watch that you may have, and explain
it grow, and give us your sug- how your district can also join In
gestions so that we can stock the the battle for realistic prices.
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Road Paving And Dr. Cox Reports School Board
On Eye Tests
Committees Set
Kinsmen Discuss Local Couple Wed Reconstruction
At Mt. Lehman
Program Given
New School With
School Board
Three representatives from Langley Kinsmen Club appeared before
langley School Board last week
when spokesman Bob Hubbard discussed the possibility of bringing
to a favourable conclusion the construction of a school for Retarded
Children In Langley.
He stated tha* given the location
he thought the building, which
would be portable, could be quickly
constructed by a volunteer Kinsmen
working-bee.
Chairman Trevor Beggs stated
that Department of Education approval for building had been granted and the Board would go further
and apply under Section 181-2 of
the School Act for full take over
of the school. At the discretion of
the Minister of Education this
could be done and a teacher could
be taken on the staff for the necessary training.
Maintenances and service would
be automatic. The Board, went on
the Chairman, was very appreciative of all the Kinsmen were doing
and would co-operate to their fullest extent.

SOUTH COGHLAN
Mrs. Naomi Gumniow of Goghlan
has arrived back from Calgary,
where she spent Christmas with her
father. She also spent some time
visiting relatives In Red Deer.
Mrs. Henry Franz had the
pleasure of her brother visiting
her for the first time in 22 years,
on this, his first trip to B. C. He
is Mr. G. Martens from Drake,
Sask, They had a reunion at the
home of Mrs. H. Fast, then travelled to Whalley to visit another
brother with whom Mr. Martens
will stay for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Foreman of Aldergrove have had Mr. Harold Foreman visiting them for a week.
Mr. Herb Gillia has established a
lumber yard on his premises on
North Otter Road. It will be very
handy to the White Fence Farms.
Mlas Dorothy Butler of Coghlan Is
now a part time nurse for Dr.
Flndlay.
Mr. Stan Allen has returned from
his trip to the States.
,
Mrs. Hazel Marshall of Station
Road made a rush trip to town to
visit her son, Fred, who was ill with
pleurisy, but IB now recuperating.
Our sympathy to Mr. John Cooper of Aldergrove who was bereaved
by the death of his mother In a
car accident recently.
,NOMENCLATURE REQUIRED
School Superintendent H. D. Stafford does not like the words "Night
School" and Is to consult with the
Night School Director, N. A, Sherrltt, In an endeavour to find a more
suitable name.

MOVING

The eldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Braun, Satchell Road,
Mt. Lehman, and the eldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bartell of Huntingdon Road were united in marriage on Friday, January 16 at the
Church of God and Christ, Mt. Lehman.
One hundred and fifty guests attended the services when Jacquelin
Braun and Larry Bartell were married by Rev. Jack Wilson.
The young bride had chosen an
embossed pink satin afternoon dress
for her wedding.
The newlyweds left Monday, January 19 for their new home at 70
Mile House, B. C.

JUBILEE
Mrs. S. Munn of Vancouver Is
visaing with, her brother, Mr. Robert Hanna, for a few days.
Visitors at the home of the W.
Shandleys this week were Mr. and
Mrs. A. Shandley of Vancouver.
The Jubilee PTA will hold Its
meeting In the school on Thursday
evening, January 29.
Mrs. L. Coles moved from Jubilee
In December to reside in a new
home at Ruskln. On Friday Mesdames Marsh, Snowdon, Wolfe, Bellamy, McConnell, M. Susanl, Hill
and Gibson motored over there to
pay a surprise visit and to present
her with a farewell gift.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Bennett and
family visited at the home of the
latter's mother (Mrs. M. Hill) for
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett of Aldergrove visited the C. Marshes last
week.

SOUTH OTTER
There was a good attendance on
Sunday evening, January 18, at the
South Otter Gospel Chapel when
the J. J. Dyck missionaries from
Nepal, India were present.
The Dycks gave a very interesting
report on the people, the country
and their work, Illustrated with colored slides.
Mr. and Mrs. Dyck sang a duet
and three special numbers were rendered by the Bible Sohool Girls'
trio.
Enrollment and attendance at the
church and Sunday School are reported to be Increasing with 101
recorded in the Sunday School and
up to 95 In the church.
A very enjoyable Stanley Party
was held at the home of M m W.
R. Zaltsoft, Otter Road, last week
and there was a good turnout of
friends and neighbours.
After games and a display all
were served refreshments.
FOKMEIt ALDERGROVE
LADY PASSES
Mrs. Adelaide Craig, widow of
the late Robert Craig of Aldergrove
passed away recently at the age of
79 years.
Mrs. Craig is survived by two
sisters, Mrs. P. Madden of Aldergrove and Mrs M. Marten of Whittier, California.
FIRE OUTED

,S

R1

Matsqul Fire Dept. answered
call at a cabin owned by Mrs. McMillan on McCallum Road, opposite the Curling Rink. A small
fire in the garage of Cabin No. 2,
rented by Hank Tieland, was soon
extinguished with no damages reported.
POPLAR F. L TO MEET

STORAGE

Agent North
American Van Lines
Phone

Langley 737
Night Phone 319-X-l

Poplar Farmers Institute will
hold their meeting January, 23 at
8 p. m. All farmers and friends interested are welcome to attend.
WELFARE COSTS OP
The Welfare Officer reported that
the month of December showed
total cost of welfare In the municipality as 111,171 as compared with
$11,106 for December 1951.
There were 38 unemployed employables on the roll.

FILL YOUR FREEZER

MOW!
B0RSAT0 MEATS
LTD.

Dr. Brian Cox, teacher In Perceptual Skills for Langley School
District, in a report to the School
Board stated that all pupils In
Recommended road paving proPrimary grades 1, 2 and 3 tested,
gram for the year referred to the
about 10 percent have some form
Works Committee for consideration
of eye defect.
include McClarty, Alexander to
Surrey \Vz miles; Larson, Carvolth He found there were more girls
to Lambers, Vz mile; Lanbert, Lar- than boys with defective vision.
son to Highland Sand, VA mile; Ber- He stated that a comparable test
ry, North Bluff south % mile; made by the Red Cross In Ontario
Campbell River, Pepin to Surrey 1 showed around 13 percent of childmile; Jackman, River Road to River ren tested there t o have some debank Vz mile; Medd Road, Balfour fect.
Bridge to Livingstone Vz mile;
North Bluff, Otter to Coghlan 1
mile; McAdam, 1 mile; Topham, NORTH BLUFT
Scholes to McClughan 1 mile and Asked by Mr. J. P. Guenther wheRiver Road 1 mile.
ther work is to be done on the hill
Recommended road reconstruc- on North Bluff Road west of Jacktion program includes River Road man this year. Reeve Poppy said the
2 miles to lift 2 feet; McDonald matter would be considered In the
Road, Highway to Livingstone 1 next discussion on the 1959 works
mile; Berry Road, Bell to Wlx 1 program.
mile; Roberts, Blggar to Livingstone 1 mile: Livingstone, Roberts
to Medd 1 mile; Wright Road and
Royal Ave., Fort Langley; James
Road, Jericho North 1 mile; County
Line Road, River Road to top of
hill; 1 mile; Coghlan Road, Mc
Donald to Roberts, 1 mile; North
Bluff, Blggar to Livingstone 1 mile;
Jackman, Howell Road t o hill Vz
mile; Blggar Road, Campbell River
to Boundary Vz mile1 and McClughan 1 mile to Surrey border.

Social Credit W.A.
Elect Otticers
A meeting of the Social Credit
Women's Auxiliary was held at the
home of Mrs. Bill Reimer on Monday night Fourteen members were
present.
An election of new officers was
held, >ln which Mrs. A. Ness was
elected president; Mrs. H. Martin,
vice-president; Mrs. John Krause,
secretary; Mrs. Ethel Rempel, treasurer; Mrs. Patterson and Mrs. P.
Enns for social and programming;
Mrs. Gardner for education; Mrs,
Adrian for publicity.
After business was over a lunch
was served by the hostess assisted
by Miss Ann Ness.
SUPPLY AGENTS
Acting as supply agents for
Trans-Continental Discount Dis
tributors Ltd. are Valley Feeds of
Abbotsford and Aldergrove Builders
Ltd.

ALSO CUSTOM ABBATOIR

PHONE LANGLEY 877

TIDEWATER
BUY DIRECT FROM THE BOLL
Lumber from the Forests and Mills of
Tidewater Forest Products Ltd.

Phones Yellowstone 7-6411 & 74382
Open All Day Saturday
M1U and Office Foot of Larimer Road, Fraser Rlysr
DELIVER ANYWHERE

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF LANGLEY

WELL-KNOWN LADY
LOSES BROTHER

CULVERT COLLAPSES

Mrs. H. S. Berry, Old Yale Road,
was bereaved by the death of her
brother, John Emerson Laking of
Port Coquitlam, recently. Funeral
service was held In the Garden Hill
Chapel, CoquitJam and interment
was in Murrayvllle Cemetery.

The 6 foot wood stave culvert on
REQUEST STOP SIGNS
River Road west of Jackman has
collapsed and repairs are being .Council has received requests
carried out necessitating the closing for stop signs at the Junction of
Roberts and Jackman Roads.
of the road.

The first sitting of the

COURT OF REVISION
for the Township of Langley will be held in the
Municipal Hall, MurrayviUe, B. C, commencing
at 10 a. m. on Thursday, February 5th, 1959.
D. J. DOUBLEDAY
MUNICIPAL CLERK
MUNICIPAL HALL
MURRAYVILLE, B. C.

Ruy the Best
for Less
All Year 'Round
Try Us Out!
WHEN YOU SHOP AT
Free delivery
EASY
TERMS

WOHLMAN'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
20542 Trans-Canada Highway, Langley
Between Super-Valu 8c Shop Easy

No Parking
Problems
Phone
Langley 558

COME AND SEE OUR

BIG TRADE-IN DEPARTMENT
With many items of USED FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
in very good condition.

FINAL WEEK
2 for 1 subscription offer
HERE'S HOW THE 2 FOR 1 SUBSCRIPTION PLAN WORKS:
1 —SHARE THE COST PLAN. You and a neighbor, or any new resident, not a subscriber, may each pay $1.25. Your subscription will be renewed for one year after the
date it expires. Your neighbor or friend will receive a full year's subscription NOW.
Mail $2.50 and the coupon below.
2—THE GIFT PLAN. You may renew your subscription for one year at the regular
rate of $2.50 and submit the name of a neighbor or new resident to whom you would like
to make a present of a year's.subscription. Your neighbor's subscription will begin at
once and yours will start at the expiration of your present subscription. Send or bring
$2.50 and the coupon.
PTTH T I I I O m i T D n W I
ULlr ItllO bUUrU«!

FOR YOUR RENEWAL AND A NEIGHBOR'S S U B S C R I P T I O N T O T H E A L D E R GROVE NEWS. Both for $2.50. This applies only to residents of Canada.

Your Name-

Your Neighbor's Name..

Address..

His Address

City..

City

WHOLESALE MEAT PACKERS
'SPECIALTY' LOCKER & HOME FREEZER
SUPPLIES

Chairman Trevor H. Beggs has
nominated the following committees for Langley School Board of
Trustees for 1959.
Transportation, Dr. J. N. Penzer,
Joseph Breler; Maintenance, J. H.
Beales, Joseph Breler; Personnel,
Mrs. A. it. Smallman, J. H. Beales;
School Patrol, Joseph Breler; Policy and Adrnlnlstratlon, the whole
Board; Finance, Dr. J. N. Penzer,
T. H. Beggs; Health, T. H. Beggs,
Mrs. A. K. Smallman.

Be Informed On Community Aiiairsl Be A Friendly Neighbor/

t?
PHONE

The Clearbrook News

Abbotsford 8001
OR

Abbotsford 4622

"Progress Through Vigilance"
Aldergrove, B. C, Thursday, January 22, 195D

MRS. EDNA CLARKE, Editor—Phona Abbotsford 8001 or 4622
GUESTS FROM MANITOBA

Work Storting On Abbotstord Fund
Water System
Drive Hits $3,100
Matsqul Municipal crews are expected to begin work on the West
Abbotsford Water System oh Monday.
The first shipment of pipe is expected this week and the system Is
hoped to be completed by April.

Miss Hilda Thompson, chairman
of the Abbotsford Branch of the
Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society, reports the fund drive
has brought in $3,118.
Nearly 100 canvassers took part In
the 1958 campaign.
r'

EXPERT

ROOFING
Call Us For A Patch Or
A Complete Roof

YOUR

last Chance
Entire stock of

N o job too small or t o o big.
A n y s h i n g l e or asphalt job u n d e r t a k e n .

D. L. MIERAU

...1/2*

550 Dresses . . .

P h o n e A b b . 2-4704

ce

Choose from 200

CHANGES.-So rapidly is the fact of Clearbrook changing that 11
ice CLEARBROOK
will be intorosling to compart this photograph, looking west, with photos taken In a few years' time.

Ladies' Suits. . .

(NEWS Pholo)

85, Values to 49.95

ice Clearbrook Board

Winter Coals. . .

Elects Officers

Most of our stock

ice

250 Skirts . . . .
Your choice of assorted

Blouses .

are Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Helbert

Guests at the home of Mr. and of Winkler, Manitoba.
Mrs. Abe Helbert of Hillcrest Road

ice

..

51 Gauge first quality

ice

Nylons, all sizes .

SUBURBAN COATS—AU Wool
Quilted lining. Finger tip length.
Beige and Grey — Reg. 16.95
SPORT SHIRTS
Values to 7.98
Your Choice.
PENMAN'S COMBINATIONS—
..Now 3.24
Reg. 5.00
PENMAN'S "71" SHIRTSReg. 2.95
Special 1.94
PENMAN'S "71" DRAWERSReg. 2.95
Special 1.94
PENMAN'S Pure Wool COMBINATIONS—
Reg. 7.50
Special 4.84
PURE WOOL SOCKS-Reg. 99c. ...Special 68**
WORK JACKETS, DRESS JACKETS, LEATHER JACKETS, WOOL CRUISER 1 / _ ^ £ £
COATS-Our entire stock.
/ 3 Of!

ABBOTSFORD, B.

CLEARANCE
SALE
VboH
January 22 to 31 Incltun>*

Clearbrook Board of Trade elected their new officers at a meeting
held January 13.
Bill Belmer was elected president,
succeeding J. Janzen, with Fred
Schwab as vice president and Gary
Riesen returned as secretary-trea^
surer.
Committee men include Henry
Funk, Bill Davis, Joe Bancroft, Isaac
Redekop, W. C. Dreldlger, Nick
Enns, L. J. Kettle and John Derksen.
Installation of the new slate of
officers will be made at the annual banquet to be held February
10 in the Fair grounds kitchen.
A letter was received from the
Department of Highways regarding
traffic light at the corner of
Clearbrook Rd. and Trans-Canada
Highway. A traffic count Is to be
le to determine what action is
necessary. Several accidents have
occured at this corner In the past.

ON BROKEN LINES
LADIES' . . . Flatties,
Wedgies, Pumps, House
Slippers.
MEN'S . . Oxfords,
Slippers.
Children's and Women's
Rubber Footwear

CLEARBROOK SHOE STORE
P . O. B o x 65, Clearbrook

Six persons appeared in Matsqul
Police Court last week.
Gain Singh of New Westminster
was fined $15 and costs for falling
to have a Matsqul trades license
and an additional $10 for failing to
have the name of the company on
the vehicle.
Barlean Fuels was assessed $10
for failing to have a muffler.
Albert Schartner of Mk. Lehman
was fined $5 for falling to produce
a trades license.
Vera Julien of Matsqul paid $25
for driving' motor vehicle without undue care and attention.
Karel Francois Paul Van Voorst
Vader was fined $20 for exceeding
the 20 mph speed limit.
A Matsqui juvenile was remanded for one week for sentence after
pleading guilty to two Indecent
acts. This was in connection with
several lewd telephone calls made
to women in the Abbotsford-Matsqui area,

Sealy

Until January 31.

Drapes • . .
THE
HOOP
GAME—On
Saturday Abbotsford High
seniors played against Lord Byng seniors and unexpectedly won a
close game by 27 to 22. Action is seen In the photo under the Abbottford basket,
(NEWS Photo)

Beef And Veal
Prices High
Beef and veal prices were high at
Frosts Auctions last week. Top cattle prices:
Springing cows $305, - springing
heifers $300, fresh cows $370, fresh
heifers $275, bred heifers 0275, open
heifers $110, mid milkers $171, yearling steers $119, yearling bulls $113,
canner beef $125, medium beef $160,
heavy beef $170.
Top Veal prices: Small veal $15.50, medium veal $47.50, finished
veal $60.
Top Hog prices: Weaners $14.50,
feeders $26, butchers $60, boars $41,
rams $10.50.

Local Hoopsters
Upset Victory

COMPARES WITH $59.50 MATTRESSES

Abbotsford Senior High hoopsters
gave, fans a thrill Saturday night by
downing the high rated Lord Byng
team 27-22.
Intermediate boys were also victorious over the Lord Byng'team
by a score of 33-19. "
Wednesday night the Senior team
will journey to Lynden to tangle
with the* once beaten Lynden Christian School team.

• Hundreds of firm-support coils
• Crush-proof, pre-built borders
• Vented sides—strong handles

GOSLING'S LTD;
Dial Abbotsford 3201

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS TILL 9

Estimates, finishings, and
installation of all drapes
purchased until the end of January will be done
free of charge.
Full Length Drapes

BUTTON-FREE'MATTRESS

• Smooth-top, hard-wearing cover

P h o n e Abboiaford 7872

F-R-E-E

Matsqui Police
Court News

Specially made-spedally priced!

Phone now . . Prompt delivery!

32025 Hillcrest Rd.. Clearbrook

DONATIONS GIVEN
The February meeting of the
North Poplar W. A. was held at
the home of Mrs. D. Logan with
Mrs. A. Cameron and Mrs. T. Dickson as co-hostesses.
Members donated baby clothes
for a layette for a baby In Korea,
and materials were distributed to
be made up for the fall

FAIR BOARD TO MEET
A meeting of the Fair Board is
to be held January 27 at 8 p. m. In
the fair kitchen.

CLEARBROOK
REALTY
& Insurance Agency
Ltd.
Fire. A u t o m o b i l e

and

C a s u a l l y Insurance.
N e w Listings

207c

OFF* on all Benjamine
Moore inside and outside paints.

Come in and look over our large stock of
FLOOR COVERINGS . . . RUGS . . . TILES

Palm Draperies
32035 T. C. H.

Wanted

P h o n e A B B . 24151

SPECIAL

CLEARBROOK

P h o n e 7872

THESE OFFERS ALSO GOOD AT PALM DRAPERIES.
5 MILL STREET. CHILLIWACK. PHONE 2-8332.

Scwea
MOVING and STORAGE LTD.
DIAL

Trans-Canada Highway West

ABB. 2-6531

(Opposite M S A Motors)
A B B O T S F O R D . B . C.

•

• MOVING
• PACKING
• STORAGE

Moving Is Our Business
Local or Long Distance

AGENT - ALLIED VAN LINES

BRADNER
Mrs. Johnson and family visited
at the weekend at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. T. Veres at Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. Terryberry and son
Wayne, of North Vancouver, spent
the weekend visiting the Louis
Foftquettes on Roberts Road.
Fred Heath of RarUnouth, Nova
Scotia, and Bill Heath of Burnaby,
spent the weekend at the homo ol
Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Heath.

To prevent rocking chairs movMr. and Mrs. Nick Gryshowskl,
ing along the floor, glue a strip of
Trans-Canada Highway, were pleasfelt
along the length of each rocker.
antly surprised last Thursday evening when they were visited by Mr.
Ed. Bohl of Margo, Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. B. McArthur
1
have purchased the Bonnett (Ball)
home on the corner of Trans-Canada and Aberdeen. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bonnett and family expect
to move into Whalley at the end
of January.
OWNER'S WIFE'S CAR
£!*JS
, A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Colin W. Carmichael, Bradner,
on January 7. She weighed fl lbs.
1 oz. and her name is Sharlene May. 4-Door Hard Top! 8,000 miles only.
She is a sister for Dlanne, Brenda
Spotless condition. There is great actvity on the conand Beverly.
NEW PRICE $6,800
struction end of things in HMCS
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Rigby and
Aldergrove with' the construction of
SAVE $1050
nine badly needed housing units. Laurel, from Preeceville, Sask., are
spending
a
couple
of
weeks
visiting
The bulldozer Is' plowing up the
with Mr. Rigbey's brother-in-law
Many people In Aldergrove wtll fields and there is mud galore, and sister, the Reg. Suddabys and
remember the White Gift Sunday much to tjie enjoyment of the thdlr family, here.
service held in St. Dunstan's children and the horror of the woP h o n e A L D . 5141
Church, when the Scouts and Cubs men.
presented the toys they had repair- Greenhall Construction Ltd., of 1959.
ed and children of the congregation New Westminister have the contract The talk is that we have a Dan
also brought gifts to be sent to and it looks like local labor Is Cupid in the station who is alleged
Northern Alberta.
going to be used. The houses should to be trying to marry off our single
sailors. P. O. OJa, you make on enMrs. Paris, secretary of St. Dun- be finished by August.
ormous Cupid and P. O. Symington
OPEN
stan's Church has received a letter Also, the garages are being speed(single) Is ducking as many arrows
from the Missionary-in-charge at ily erected and this project is under
B
O
WLING
as you can fire.
Cherry Point and we think you will the able management of Mr. Jack
HOURS
find it interesting.
Legault, our Clerk of the Works, It also gives me great pleasure to
It is quoted as follows: "On be- This Is also providing employment announce that P. O. BUI Roy and
Mon.-Wed.
family will be leaving us soon for
half of the children who were as for the locality.
Thurs.-Fri.
the
United
Kingdom
and
submarine
thrilled at receiving your ChristThe New Year's Dance was, I
2 p. m.
mas gifts I wish to thank you from think,'a smashing success—if you training and we wish them all the
All Saints' Church, Cherry Pomt. can call the loss of memory a suc- best. (Some people have aU the
to
luck.)
We had nearly 100 children when cess. Congratulations to LCmdr. and
7 p. m.
See
you
later
when
something
Santa Clause came striding in, and Mrs. Pearce on the excellent showwhat he would have done without ing In that old dance, the "Charles- comes up.
Saturday....12 n o o n t o 12 M .
you, I hardly like to think.
ton."
S u n d a y . . . 1 p . m. to 5 p . m.
"I hope your children won't be
It is a great' enjoyment to the IT PAYS to advertise! Phone 5170
FREE INSTRUCTION TO
too disappointed if ours don't write Navy as a whole to see civilians
Aldergrove News and place a
BEGINNEHS
and thank them because we just and servicemen enjoying such an
want ad
let them think Santa had brought event together, and it is hoped that
them, but in most cases the cards it will always be that way In Aland letters, remained in the'dergrove, and also in all parts of
parcels. It is such a help having Canada.
the age group put on the outside.
Note please!—a vote of thanks
Weren't we air fortunate in hav- Is due P. O. Mike Shymkowich for
ing such 'easy weather at Christ- his untiring efforts in organizing
mas? The Bishop brought the toys the whole show. Thanke, Mike!
himself on the 23rd, by road.
P. O. Gordon Smith, who Joined
'I hope your church had a happy the Navy approximately fourteen
season. We are most appreciative years ago swore that he would see
of your children's thoughtfulness the world and enjoy the life that is
for others, especially as many of a sailor's. Lo and behold, he had to
ours went down with chickenpox come to the Fraser Valley to have
his free life taken away from him.
just at Christmas!
'With renewed thanks from All It is with great pleasure that we
Saints', Cherry Point, and best learn he is to be married to Dawn
COMPLETE R E P A I R S E R V I C E
wishes to St. Dunstan's for 1959, McDonald of MurrayviUe. The wedYours sincerely, Mary Evans, Mis- ding is to take place at the MurrayGOODYEAR TIRES
EXIDE BATTERIES
M
viUe United Church, February 7,
sionary-in-charge.
D a y P h . 3604
FRED DAMS
Night P h . 6571

Local 407 Of The ALDERGROVE Thanks For Toys
FU Elect J. Brown HIGH SCHOOL Sent By Local
NEWS . Children Al Xmas
The Annual Meeting of Aldergrove Local 407 of the Farmers'
Union of B. C. waS held at the
home of Mr. J. Brown, Otter Road,
on January 14th.
New officials elected were: President, Jake Brown, R. R. 3, Aldergrove; vicepresident, V. Vesterback, Aldergrove; secretary-treasurer, David Lee, R. R. 1, Aldergrove .
It was decided that a meeting
will be held in the near future un<
der the auspicies of Local 407, at
which the Organizer, Mr. Al
Reusch, and the Provincial President will speak. Place, time and
date for this meeting to be announced later.

HI-CASH
PULLETS
While we can still book for
March and April delivery.

ABBOTSFORD
Electric Hatchery
P h o n e Abbotsford 2-3931

Plans are being made for organizational campaign and this will be
the first official meeting.
A resolution was passed at the
local meeting asking that under the
Government land-clearing scheme
all bulldozers down to a size D-4,
or it's equivalent, be eligible provided the customer is satisfied.

CyCoiqcyjsti

OORP Whist Drive
Very Successful
Reports have come in that the
O. O. R. P. Whist Drive on Thursday evening was very successful,
with a good turn-out.
Prize winners were as follows:
Ladies'
firstr—Mrs.
Henderson;
Men's firsts-Mr. W. E. Snowdon;
ladles' consolation—Mrs. Faulkner;
men's consolation—Mr. Andrews;
ladies' travelling prize—Mrs. Fred
Ferguson; men's travelling—Archie
Eden.

'TAINT ALWAYS THE
SIZE 0' YOUR CAR THAT
GAUGES THE MEASURE
O' YOUR HAPPINESS.'

H a v e a car that's r e a d y t o
go . . . it's i m p o r t a n t t h e s e
w i n t e r days. Drive in a n d
let u s go over y o u r c a r f r o m
b u m p e r to b u m p e r . . . i t ' s
a s t e p t h a t ' l l save y o u a l o t
of t r o u b l e at s o m e l a t e r
iate. ,

COGHLAN

B. C. ACCIDENTS

iHtVROHX R O Y & U U G M
COKPltTE AUTOMOTIVE
> REPAIR £, SERVICE to
ALL MAKES OF CARS

Shirley Arnold, Reporter
The Ice Skating Party held on
the 14th was a great success. It was
attended by about 175 students. Of
the students present some were on
skates for the first time and some
were accomplishd skaters. A few
senior boys took their hockey sticks
with them and played hockey at
the beginning of the skating party.
In spite of some spills and chills
it was a very enjoyable evening for
all attending.
In Inter House games the Senior
Boys played on Tues. and Nootka
defeated Tslmshian 20 to, 10. The
Senior Girls game was very close.
A basket in the last minute of play
won the game for Sallsh. The score
was Salish 17, Haida 16.
The Aldergrove Senior Girls played an exhibition game with Langley on the 13th and lost. The Intermediate Girls played their regular
league game against Chilliwck and
they also lost.
Aldergrove was host to three
teams from Chilliwack an the 16th.
The Senior Girls game was an exciting one and the final score was
close being Chilliwack 12, Aldergrove 10. The Aldergrove Intermediate Boys were ahead far awhile
but lost their lead shortly before
halftone. I n the second half Chilliwack's scoring widened the gap
and the final score was Chilliwack
50, Aldergrove 31. i n the Senior
Boys game Chilliwack defeated Aldergrove 61 to 27.

County Line
Gospel Chapel

Rev. and Mrs. Frank Goertz from
Nigeria were guests at our Sunday
service. •
Mrs. Goertz told the children' a
story from her personal experiences
on the Sudan Interior Mission Field.
Rev. Goertz' theme for the morning
was "The Need to Expand our
Missionary Program."
Martin Esau played two musical
selections on his accordian.
took the lives On Wednesday a business meetSept. 24 this ing was held at the church. J Unger
95 in the same was elected chairman of Youth Activities. He will be assisted by E. Duncalfe, M, Hoffman and A. Born. The
budget was presented by David
Pauls.
Friday, the Ladles' Aid met to
plan its activities for the coming
year. Mrs. Hoffman was elected
Sunshine Convenor, Mrs. Bergen
will be responsible for Bible Study.
Mrs. J. Born served a light lunch at
the close of the meeting.
Twenty-nine young people attended the Young People's Activity
Night. Rev. Esau gave a short mes>
sage before the ping-pong games
at M. E. I. Auditorium. Several
visitors from Patricia were also
present. After the games lunch was
served at the W. I. Born home on
Centennial Street, Clearbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian were back In
the district this week visiting
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sznanskl and
family of Vancouver spent the
weekend visiting Mrs. Szpanski's
mother. Mrs. Wm. McLeod.

(t&kfirrftryfc^,
I

Highway accidents
of 103 persons to
year, compared with
period of 1957.

-AJUJUUULAJ.

FOR YOUR APPROVAL THE WEEK OP
JAN. 26
TO CELEBRATE OUR 1st ANNIVERSARY
To the 20,425 Patrons who passed through our
door this past year we say a big
THANK YOU
It has been a real pleasure to serve you.
A L I C E and ART

ART'S PASTRY SHOP
ALDERGROVE

Aldergrove Builders'
Suppl:ies Ltd.
P . O. B o x 38

Tol. A L D . 4531

LUMBER SPECIALS
per M $29
per M $29

LINOTILE
Barry & S t a i n e s
"Supervein"
9x9 — A U Colors.
R e g u l a r 10%c

Special . . 92c
VERY HARD WEARING TILE

1958 CHRYSLER
NEW YORKER

NAVAL NEWS

As New At $5750
Aldergrove Automotive
Car Sales

Pin Bowl Alley

Expert Lubrication

Aldergrove Shell Service

INTELHGRAM
Check the correct word: ^

SPECIAL DAILY

No. 2 3/4x8 Siding
No. 3 l'/ 2 xl0 Forest

FOR ROCKING CHAIR NANNIES

ABERDEEN

SPECIAL

i r s TIME

N o w i s the time
to order

1HE ALDERGROVE NEWS
Aldergrove, B. C, Thursday, January 22, 1959

MB JUST DOESN'T
REALIZE THAT SOME DAY
I'LL BE THE BACKBONE
OF HIS .
SUCCESS/.

I
I
I

1—Threat of a n i m m i n e n t Berlin blockade has
(evaporated) (lessened).
2—Present hassle oVer control involves alleged
violation of (Yalta) (Potsdam) agreements.
3 Four-power control of Berlin (does) (does
not) include Italy.
4—The original Berlin blockades occurred in
(1948-49) (1950-51).
5—West German capital is in ( W e s t Berlin)
(Bonn).
.
6—East German capital Is i n (Bonn) (East
Berlin).
7—U.S. position: w e (would not) (would) fight
to hold West Berlin.
8 Barring trouble, agreements for air corridors
between West Germany and West Berlin are
with (East Germany) (Russians).
9—West Germany (does not) (does) have a
naval force.
10—She (is not) (is) building an air force.
' Count 10 tor each correct choice. A score ot 0-20 is
poor; 30-80, fair; 70-80, good; 90-100, excellent.

Decoded Intalligram

JANUARY JEWELRY SALE
Pins, Earrings & Necklaces
Coloured Beads
Rhinestone Necklaces & Earrings
Aurora Pins & Earrings .'.
Pearl Sets
_
Sterling Sets
-...
Ballpoint Quill Pens
Cuff Link & Tie Bar Sets
German Pottery
_
English Pottery.

T h e s e i t e m s a r e f r o m b r o k e n l i n e or m a r k e d d o w n b e c a u s e of o v e r s t o c k i n g . A s u s u a l t h i s s a l e m e a n s g e n u i n e
savings.

1
WATCHES-DIAMONDS

•si—Hll "sooa—6 'sueissna—8 'Pinojvi—1 ' n u n a }sea
—J 'aaoa—{ '6»-8»6t—f t o " »oa—8 uiepsjod—s -psuossja—I

ALDERGROVE 3031

COUNTY LINE
The Evangelical Lutheran Ladles'
Aid will meet at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. B. Eljarbo, Johnson Road,
North Surrey at 1 p. m. on January
28.
Jlmmie Sadler of White Hock has
been spending the past week -with
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
David Simpson, and their children.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Reid and Debbie
left last Friday to return to Nordegg, Alberta, after visiting on the
Island and here with Mr. Reid's
mother, Mrs. H. Meyrlck.
Bruce Cooper, of Angling Road,
R. R. 1, Aldergrove underwent an
operation on his back, in the Royal
Columbian Hospital last Thursday.
Mrs. BUI Zazula had all her relatives from Whalley out to a big
gathering, to celebrate Bill's birthday last week.
The Jim Cardnos had ft 'large
family gathering over the weekend
when they celebrated a postponed
New Year. Postponed because ot
measles among their grandchildren,
the Cardnos had a major "do."
Present were Mr. and MTB. Ray
Smith and children, from Whalley;
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Dunn and three
children, from Haney; Mr. and
Mrs. Chuck Peart; Mrs. Olen McKenzle and three children, from
Vancouver; Miss Joan Prebert, BUI
and Don Oardno, from Vancouver.

1/2 price
1/2 price
1/2 price
1/2 price
i/2 price
1/2 price
1/2 price
1/2 price
1/3 off
1/3 off

Homes of Character and Beauty
If you want a beautiful home, in a beautiful getting, with a piped water supply, sewered, blacktop road, natural gas, etc., you must come and see "GREENWOODS" first.
These homes have either two or three bedrooms and some have car ports. We have finished them
to exterior with rough plumbing and wiring for only $4750, with low down payment at. $750.
WONDERFUL
INVESTMENT
Property values will leap
ahead in this area. T a k e
a d v a n t a g e , of our l o w ,
l o w prices and s e c u r e
ypurself a f i n e h o m e t h a t
w i l l q u i c k l y appreciate
in value.

s

Call me at any time if you
want to look around.

SUB-DIVISION

J. WYTOSKY

Vi Mile S o u t h of T. C. H w y . o n Le F e u v r e Rd.

P h o n e A L D 5509

T
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Business and Professional Directory
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ACCOUNTANT

C. J . WATT
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
27306 Trans-Canada Hwy.
Box 26, Aldergrove
PHONE ALD. 3821

BREEDING SERVICE

B.C. ARTIFICIAL
INSEMINATION
CENTRE
IMI.NER, & O.

DECORATORS

PAINT

\Ti

Aldergrove Decorators
Res. Phone Aid. 6546

Ayrshire', Guernsey, Holsteln,
Jersey and Hereford
qualified Technicians At
your Service
Phone Langley 444 or 445 or
Matsqul District Abb. 4911
By 10 a. m. for service
that day.

BARRISTERS

Lloyd H. Wilson, B. A.
Barrister — Solicitor
and Notary
Abbotsford, B. C.
Box 777
Phone Abb. 7911

BEAUTY PARLORS
Phone 3031

ALDERGROVE
BEAUTY SHOP
(Rear of Rowley's JewelryOperated by
IRENE ROWLEY

BRICK LAYING
AD Types of Brick Work,
Fireplaces, Chimneys.
Block Work

Alex M. Fleet
Mt. Lehman Road
R. It. 3. Abbotsford
Phone Aldergrove 4061

DRUGS

WHEN IN LANGLEY

Custom Bulldozing

Cunningham's
DRUG STORES LTD
Prescriptions - Pharmacists
Branch Manager
GERRY BROWN

CHIMNEY SWEEP

MOUNTAIN VIEW
CHIMNEYSWEEP
GREGORY BODNARIUK'
1434 - 272 Si... Aldergrovo
Phone Aid. 3524

CONTRACTORS
LICENSED BUILDING
CONTRACTOR

ELECTRICAL

Wholesale and Retail

" George T. Blair
Manager
Trans-Canada Highway
CLEARBROOK

GEORGE WEAVER
SIMPSONS- SEARS
LANGLEY
Lang. 606

YE 7-9063

LUMBER

COOPER SAWMILL
We Buy Logs
Hardwood and Softwood
For Sale:
Wood and Sawdust
Phono ALDERGROVE 6048

WILF HODGSON'S
LUMBER SALES

REFRIGERATION

Fast Home Freezer
Service
The home of the bacon
with the added flavor.

A. P. FAST
25243 Bradshaw Road
(East of. Otter Road)
Phone Aldergrove 4171

RENTALS

16650 Trans-Canada Hwy.
Lumber, Wallboard,
Shingles, Nails, Cement
It. H. I, Cloverdale, B. C.
Phono Cloy. 7-2631

& NEON SIGNS

Langley Electric

HARDWOOD LOGS

Phone Langley 1000 (collect)

WE WILL GLADL.Y PAY
$60.00 per M.B.M. for your good

FREIGHT

LANGLEY FREIGHT
LINES LTD.
General Freight from
Aldergrove to Vancouver
Insured and Bonded CarrierJ
Household Furniture
Moving
Phone LANGLEY 160

BIRCH LOGS
Price on other hardwoods higher
than ever.
Some softwoods acceptable too.
Please contact us at

West Coast Hardwood

Otter District Farmers'
Institute,
RENTAL SERVICE
CEMENT'MIXER
(Electric),
$5 per day
LIME and FERTILIZER'
SPREADER
$5 per day
STAPLERS
25c per day
WALL
3ANDERS
$1 per day
DE-HORNERS
$1 per day
Lawn Rollers $1 per day

Phone Aid. 2201

Trans-Canada Highway, 4 miles
east of Langley.
Phone Langley 350-R-l at noon
to 1 p. m. or 214-R-3 evenings.

Williams' Machine Shop

OPTOMETRIST

CEMENT MIXERS FOR
HIRE
Phone Aldergrove -2573

WINTER
COMFORT

n
I THERMO-.
' CHtlf |

&m$

STOVE & FURNACE OIL

Carson
Equipment
Langley 399

W. N. ARMSTRONG
OPTOMETRIST
Unwood Block —• Langley
Office Hours: 0 - 5:30
Closed Monday

G. Robert Wright
OPTOMETRIST

SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRS
Custom Sewing and Alterations.
We repair all makes of machines.
TOEVVS SEWING
MACHINE CO.
Phono 6461
Abbotsford

Phone Abbotsford 7811

SHOES
ORNAMENTAL IRON

W.

DUNDAS

BLACKSMITH AND
WELDING .SHOP
Cyril St.. Abbotsford
Phono Abbotsford 4736

PLUMBING

ALDERGROVE
PLUMBING

WOHLMAN'S

Free Estimates — Phone 2683
J. SORENSON
Corner Coghlan and Hwy.

Furniture & Appliances

SEWING MACHINES

Easendene Ave. — Abbotsford

FURNISHINGS

CORRECTIVE and
ORTHOPEDIC SHOES
Large Stock at

ALDERGROVE BETTER
SHOE STORE
Phone Aldergrove 3461

TELEVISION REPAIRS

The Largest Store in Fraser
Valley
Complete Home and
Children's Furniture Supplies
At Lower Than City Prices
Authorized Dealers of
Brand Name Merchandise
Also Used Furniture Dept.
Easy Terms—Free Delivery
No Parking Problem:,
Between Super-Value and
Shop Easy, Langley
20542 Trans-Canada Hwy.

JAMES WYTOSKY
CONSTRUCTION Ltd.

Advance Pressure Systems
, •
Irrrlgatlon

Also Good Used Pumps

P h o n e L a n g l e y 311

With TJ>. 14
All work done quickly and
efficiently at reasonable prices.
Phone Aid. 4197 or Langley 09

AUTO INSURANCE

IT'S

For Automatic Service call
BULLDOZING

BLAIR EQUIPMENT

Phone Abbotsford 6940

FUEL
BRICK LAYING

ALLSTATE

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
RENOVATIONS
FREE ESTIMATES
Len McNernle, Mgr.

George E. Pearson
BARRISTER — SOLICITOR
and NOTARY
Abbotsford, B, C.
Box 33!
P h o n e Abbotsford 3551

PUMPS

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
BRUSH & SPRAY

For Better Calves
Best Registered Sires
Obtainable
Production and Type

INSURANCE

Phone Langley 558

ABERDEEN
PLUMBING

Mothers'March
Begins Next Week
Speech Therapy classes will soon
be available to children In the Fraser Valley area, it was announced
today by the president of the Langley Kinsmen Club. Funds for these
classes are being provided by the
Mothers' March appeal. Mrs. Eifrida Webb, a qualified Speech
Therapist will conduct the classes
which will be held in New Westminster, Abbotsford and Langley.
The first two classes are already in
progress in New Westminster and
Abbotsford with the second class
at New Westminster and a class
at Langley to begin early February.
One day each week Is provided for
Speech Classes at each center. Referals to the classes are made by
the family doctor or school nurse
through the Local Health Unit.
Therapy Is provided free of charge
and where necessary transportation
arrangements are being made. It Is
anticipated that a second Therapist
may be available for the Fraser
Valley area later this year as the
demands on the classes increases.

Friday evening.
Visitors at the Olson home this
week were Mrs. Olson's sister, Mrs.
L. Westcott of Mission, her niece,
Mrs. C. Ncal and daughter Patty,
of Victoria.

BELL & THORP

RECORDS

TAXI

New Houses Built To
•Your Specification.
Remodeling. {

Changes have been taking place
around the Farmers' Institute on
Otter Road. Although improvements are taking place continually,
this time three large old trees, a
maple, a pine and an oak, had to
be removed. It was feared that a
strong wind might blow them down
and thereby cause considerable
damage to the buildings.
The trees were approximately
75 years old, the oak and the pine
having been planted by Mr. Jim
Melrose who first owned the land
there and that of Mr. Ben Greer's
place.
Mr. Melrose and the late Mr. D.
W. Popp (father, of our Reeve)
were partners when they worked
on Granville Street In Vancouver,
later buying land out here beside
each other.

HEP0RTCR

ABBOTSFORD
CYCLE SHOP
Phone Langley 287 (collect)

Changes Around
The OFI Premises

PHARMACY

For speedy, reliable service on
your bike, call Abbotsford 8641

G. C. McKINNON
Res. Abb. 3S41

on* of French-Canada's boat-known Ihcatro and radio personalities,
li the reader chosen by CBC radio for Stellas fn French, a new program broadcast Saturdays over the Trans-Canada network. Designed
for English-speaking listeners studying the language. Stories In
French provides a form of "learn French" club where French is presented in such a way that learning becomes a pleasure.
<W^
fcr-r '

Fordomatics, 3258; Navy Blues,
3169; Ramps, 3122; Rexolttes, 3108;
Die Hards, 3088; R & B, 2989; Blow
Hards, 2896; Wing Dings, 2853; Termites, 2841 ;-D. D. T.'s, 2793.
Ladies' high single game went to
Ann McMath with 234. She also had
high three with 579. Men's high
The Kinsmen sponsored Mothers' single and high three went to Don
March to be held on January 31 Is McGee With 246 and 617.
expected, to provide $275,000 to cover
this project and many other services for the physically disabled MT. LEHMAN
which have been developed by the
Mrs. M. E. Harvey and Rosemary
Foundation. Over 20,000 B. C. attended the Wednesday afternoon
women will be giving their services funeral, in Vancouver, of Mr. R. A.
voluntarily in the Mothers' March. Chute.
Any mother who would like to asMrs. Fred Leukfeld entertained
sist In the Mothers' March in this at a kitchen Bhower Tuesday eveLOTS OF LINE
area please contact Mrs. Trevor ning fn honor of Miss Jackie Braun.
One and a half miles ot electric
Begg, Aldergrove.
Many lovely and useful gifts distribution line Is being built by
were received by the young bride- BC Electric to service the New
to-be. Miss Rosle Braun assisted White Fence Farms subdivision rePEARDONVILLE
her sister In opening the gifts. Sev- cently opened at McDonald TownSquare dancing sponsored by the enteen guests were present and at line Road and Otter Road. Cost
PeardonviUe Women's Institute was the conclusion enjoyed refresh- of the 6900 volt line will be apheld in the Pedrdonville Hall on ments served In the German man- proximately $14,000.
January 14, and was well attended. ner.
The next night of square dancing
Mt. Lehman Athletic Association
will be held on January 28.
met at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J.
The young people of the district Moran on Thursday, the 15th.
enjoyed a night of basketball in There were fifteen members presthe Peardonville Hall on January ent. Discussion concerning the ad12. Basketball will be every Mon- visability of building or buying a
day night from now on.
hall; accident insurance for the
Jimmle and Stephen Mathers of sports team members and preparaBy Mary Johnion
Stralton returned home Tuesday tions for the concert of the Dairyevening with their parents after land Glee Club occupied the evespending a week with their grand- ning's business session.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Olson.
The Dairyland Glee Club conMr. and Mrs. J. Kissock and famcert will be held in the Abbotsford
ily and Mr. and Mrs. P. Kissock enLegion at 8 p. m. on February 13.
joyed watching some hockey games
Tickets are available from Assoover the. weekend.
ciation members.
QUESTION: What odd methods
Mr. Bill Davraon of Vancouver
are used to ease teething in
Dunn Presbyterian Church held
visited the Olson home last week.
babies?
Mr. and Mrs. D. Peardon and it's annual meeting on Wednesday,
1
son Rickey, of New Westminster, the 14th, at the church. Rev. M. ANSWER: Some mothers in the
Kentucky and Tennessee hills
spent the weekend at the O. Pear- Pollock of Mission presided. Rehave their babies wear a neckports were most encouraging and
don home.
lace of 12 black pepper berries.
Mr- Marvin Bartel returned home there was a good attendance. Lafrom 93 Mile House to attend his dies of the church served a lunch
at
the
conclusion.
brother's wedding In Abbotsford on

BICYCLE REPAIRS

A. MONCTJB
Res. Aid. 0647

FRENCH WITHOUT TEARS-*.,* ,„„.

The Speech Therapy program Is
part of an overall program in speech
and hearing being sponsored by the
B. C. Foundation for Child Care,
Poliomyelitis and Rehabilitation.
The Speech and Hearing Department at the Health Centre for
Children also receives voluntafy
funds for Its operation from this
source and other classes are being
operated at the present time on
Vancouver Island. This service Is
filling a very real need as there
are few points outside of Vancouver and Victoria where speech
therapy can be obtained in this
Province.

PUMP SALES AND SERVICE
Phono Aid. 6504
T. C. Hwy at Aberdeen
FREE ESTIMATES

If
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KEY CUTTING

Mrs. Paul Hamalaimen and Jeff,
of Vancouver, spent last week with
Mr. and Mrs. D. Nicholson. Weekend visitors at the Nicholson home
were Mr. and Mrs. D. Harvey and
four children, who were returning
to their home at Penticton, after
spending the past month in Mexico
and California.
Renske Andringa celebrated her
sixteenth birthday on Sunday and
Rosemary Taylor celebrated her
fourth on Thursday.
Mr. R. Topper of Abbotsford is
replacing Rev. W. Cann for Sunday
services at the United Church. Key.
Cann is still seriously ill in the
M. S. A. Hospital.
Mrs. R. Pierce is a patient in the
M.S.A. Hospital.
SOMETHING TO Buy or Sell? Use
the Aldergrove News Want Ads.
Phone 5170.

SPECIAL

Vaynes Vermifuge
Family treatment for plnworms
and round worms.
Reg. $4 for 2 b o t t l e s

Now 2 for $3.59
WE STOCK MANY
VETERINARY
REQUIREMENTS

GARDINER'S
PHARMACY
P h o n e A l d e r g r o v e 3811

FREE ESTIMATES

TAXI SERVICE
Aldergrove Taxi

Phone ALD. 5509

CHAIN SAWS

RECORD BAR

Williams' Machine Shop
I.E.L. CHAIN SAWS
Sales and Service
Phone
A l d e r g r o v e 2573

COMPLETE HOME
. ' FURNISHINGS
APPLIANCES
REFRIGERATION
TELEVISION

DECORATORS

2 F u l l Floors To S e r v e Y o u .
T e r m s To Smlft A n y B u d g e t .

Hilltop Decorators

Our slogan is: ."If we. haven't
got it, we'll get it, and at city
prices, too."

FREE ESTIMATES
, Spray or Brush
" . ' Interior or Exterior
Reasonable Rates
' •. Phone Aldergrovo 5572
Specializing In Roof Paintings.

W*SWTALES

Dial 2871
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Wright's Ltd.
(Across from,Duckworth's)
P h . L a n g l o y 10 . ' "

By R.C.A. Victor, Decca,
. Columbia, etc.
Special orders given immediate
attention.

Wright's Ltd.

VETERINARIAN

DR. J. G. FOWLER
VETERINARIAN
3813 Otter Road

Phone Langley 10

Phone Aldergrove 2091

Do you want an ornamental
iron gate?
Want to hire a cement mixer?
Do you need metal windows,
linoleum, fuel or lumber?

Veterinary Burgeon
Glover Road, Vi Mile North
of Mllner
Clinic, Calls - 7 to t> p. m.
Box 24, Mllner
Phone Langley 043-R-l

CHECK THE ADS ON THIS PAGE

DR. R. J. ffiWIN

TZm*
^R&RM%toe^AUTOMETAL
& PAINT SHOP
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WHITE CANE WEEK
An application by H. E. Guest,
Secretary for the Canadian National Institute for the Blind, came before the School Board Tuesday. He
asked for permission to publicise
White Cane Week, Feb. 8-14, in
Langley District Schools by means
of posters, bookmarks, etc.
The Board will co-operate as far
as possible.

"The Home of Quality Plus'

ALDERGROVE
AUTOMOTIVE
CAR SALES

Chrysler-Plymouth
FARGO
VOLVO

QUALITY
USED CARS

SPECIALS
1950 MORRIS
This is a good car with new tires.

Only $295.00

1955 FORD 2-DOOR

At Only $1245.00
1957 PLYMOUTH
SAVOY 4-DOOR
Radio. O/s mirrors.

$1895.00
And many others.
WHY GO TO THE CITY?
HIGHEST
TRADE-IN VALUES HERE
Terms to suit you.

CALL IN
and have a chat with

HARRY RAMSDEN
or BILL FERRIS
or

Phone Aldergrove
5141
HYNABOR . . .

Coast Vegetable
Co-op Expands

District "E" F.I>
Hold Annual Meet

The annual meeting of District
E" Farmers institutes was held on
The members of the BO Coast January 9, in the Assembly Room
Vegetable Co-operative Association of the City Hall, New Westminster.
at a Special General Meeting held Theodore Kuhn, President of DisDIRECTORY OF
in East Delta Hall, Ladner, BC, trict "E" was chairman of the
Thursday night unanimously ap- meeting and Dr. Duncan MacKenCORRESPONDENTS
proved the recommendation of the zle was the Secretary.
BRADNER-Mr*. I . Dmpitit, Bradntr Hold,
Board of Directors that a new The Minister of Agriculture, Hon. Rt. 2, Aldtrarovt-Phono 3U4
COUNTY L I N E - M M . Nib On, County U N
plant be constructed.
N
Newton P. Stacey attended the Road. Rl. 1, Aldtrtjrovo-rhono 2710
Frank Hill, Bradntr toad, Rl. 1,
The annual output of the new meeting, which was much appreciat- JUBILEE-Mrt.
Ml. Uhm.n-Phont 2101
plant will be 40,000 tons of vege- ed.
NORTH OTTER-Mn. W. Gotrti, Robtrh Raid,
Rt. 3, Aldorgrovt-Phont f707
tables as grown by Fraser Valley Ben Greer gave a report on the SOUTH
COQHUN-Mrs. Hugh Hamilton, Ollor
Road, Rl. 3, Aldargrova-Phono 3141
producers. Construction will com- Advisory Board meeting, held In PATRICIA-Mrt.
F. JohnMoti, Jackman Road
mence immediately thus providing Feburary or last year, and also South, Rl. 1, Aldtrgrovt-Fhono 1321
H. E. Liraon. Sturm.* Rood, l l .
winter employment. The estimated reported as Chairman of the Lime OTTER-Mn.
3, Unglty-Phona langlay 1090-R-1
SPERMNO-Mrt. O. R. Elaridio, Rt. 3, Aldarcost of site and building Is in the Committee.
rovo—Phont langlay 7S3-R-1
neighborhood of $600,000.
lEHrYAN-Mrt. S. P. Harvoy, Sal
Councillor Eric Flowerdew report- AT.Road,
KOin, Rl.
ni. 1,
i, Mt.
mi. lahman-Phono
Ltnmipi-rnoni 9629
JO«
The new plant will be located in ed on the Poultry Industries Coun- PEARDONVIUE-MIti
Alic* Olion, Hunllngdon
Road. Rl. 2, Aldargrova-Phon* Abb. 7904
the Municipality of Richmond, BC, cU.
SPERUNQ-Mr*. O. 0. Eldrldgo, Uvingaton
and will be situated on the north The City Council were Hosts to Road, Rt. 6, Unglty-Phona Unghay 7H-R-1
GROVE-M... W. Schmidt, Ml. Lohman
arm of the Fraser River. It will be the Delegates and invited guests, PINE
Road, Rl. 1, Abbolifo'd-Phon* Abb. 3971
able to grade, wash and pack a and Her Worship, Mayor Wood ABERDEEN-Mrk. H. Macay, Tram-Canada Hwy.
Rt. 2, Aldargrovo-Phona 2546
volume of potatoes amounting to and Councillors attended the Ban- *OUTH OTTER-Mra. J. Paula
NORTH COOHLAN-Mra. Wm. MtUod, Coglv
400 tons per day, with storage facil- quet at the Hollywood Bowl.
Ian Rd., Rl. 3, Aldargrova-Phona 4312
ities for 7,000 tons. Rail facilities will The Superintendent of Farmers'
provide siding space for shipments Institutes was present and gave an FOR SALE: 4 foot show case (20.
of produce to Prairie points equal account of the early days of tlie Apply Rowley's Jewelry. Alderto ten carlots per day.
Farmers' Institute movement.
grove.
l-22-3p
The Board of Directors of the BC Mr. Kuhn was again elected as
Coast Vegetable Co-operative As- President and Dr. MacKenzle, sec- WANTED: Lady to share home
sociation Is comprised of Messrs. retary. Bob Reynolds elected viceand expenses for companionship.
Alex. C. Hope, Langley, President, president, and Ben Greer as DisMrs. Pawluk, 27357 Endacott Rd.
Vice-president Milton Kelly of Lad- trict "E" representative at the Ad1-22-Ip
ner; and Director Don Wilson of visory Board, which has been called
Ladysmith, with E. Gllmore as Sec- by the Minister of Agriculture for
WEEKLY SPECIALS
retary-Managr.
the 2nd. 3rd, and 4th of February,
Chests of Drawers
$12 up
at Victoria.
$17.50
Delegates attending from the Ot- Washing Machines
ter Farmers' Institute to the District New Lino Rugs, all sizes.
Oil
and
Electric
Heaters.
"E" meeting were: C. E. Hagelstein,
D. W. Poppy, Jacob Pauls, Michael Pocket Books at less than half price.
$59.50
Bruch,
Elmer Arnold, and Willam F. New Chrome Sets
Passenger cars operating in CanUsed Tires and Tubes.
ada nearly doubled in the 12 years Chard. Sid Gray and J. F. Omrod Bicycles
$19.50
attended
from
Fort
Langley
In(191.7%) from 1945, reports B. C.
White Paint
$3.95 per gal
Automobile Association. Commercial stitute.
Beds,
complete,
all
sizes.
vehicles have increased 222% during Mr. Tom Leach was present, and New Mattresses.
a vote of thanks was extended to
the same period.
Mirrors — Doors — Windows.
These are some on the interesting him for his interest over the years And all Plumbing Supplies.
facts revealed in "The Motor Ve- in the Institute work, and his
DROP IN TO APPRECIATE OUR
hicle", an annual publication of broadcast over the CBC.
VALUES.
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Several resolutions were passed
The study indicates the phenomenal to be presented at the Advisory
Board
meeting
In
February.
increase of motor vehicles on the
road, in revenues from the increasPhone ALD. 3691
ed traffic, and in expenditures on POLLUTED WATER?
Canadian roads and streets.
FOR RENT: 1-bedroom mjodbrn
Motor vehicle registrations rose The new ditches on County Line duplex unit. Oil cookstove, near
5.5% during 1957 over the preceding Road North will result in the diver- highway. Call at 3583 Otter Rd.
year. This is a somewhat slower rate sion of water into a stream which or phone 4082.
1-15-2
of increase than that established is used by residents In the area for
drinking water. A delegation at CAVE'S FIX-IT SHOP: Your elecduring the post-war years.
At the end of 1957 there was an the last Council meeting said that trical troubles n:-c my specialty.
average of one motor vehicle for these ditches will be polluted from Pumps, electrical appliances, etc.
every 3.7 Canadians. Saskatchewan nearby buildings and will, In effect, Have tools, will travel., Call C.
and Alberta have the largest number pollute the domestic water supply Cave for free advice. Also floor
tiling, carpentry. Aid. 5176.
of vehicles In relation to population, of the residents.
l-221tf
with on vehicle for each 2.9 persons This matter was referred to the
in the Province. Ontario continues Works Superintendent for investito lead in passenger car population gation and report.
L. K. Sully & Co. Ltd.
with one automobijp for every 3.9
ROYAL COMMISSION REPORT
Realtors
persons.
Copies of the Report on the Tree
"We Cover the Valley*
The average cost In taxes and
Fruit industry by Dean E. D. Maclicense to Canadian automobile opEstablished Service — Fire
Phee may be obtained from the
erators was $101! in 1957, an Inand Auto Insurance
Queen's Printer at $7.00 per copy.
crease from the approximate cost
Phone Aldergrove MSI
of $100 in 1956.
Evenings: Aid. 6561
SWEDEN
The average cost ot these items by The farm population has dropped
provinces in 1957 was: Newfound- by about 500,000 since the 1930's.
CALVES WANTED-Any kind. We
land $U7; Prince Edward Is. $117; Today there are an estimated 300,pick up. Carsons, BelUnghara
Nova Scotia $120; New Brunswick 000 farm units in the country and
Hwy. Aid. 3444 or 6219.
tf
$129; Quebec $135; Ontario $109; by 1070 there is expected to be
Manitoba $82; Saskatchewan $36; about 200,000.
FOR SALE: Alfalfa hay by th«
Alberta $91; British Columbia $81;
bale or load. 1137 Jackman Rd.
Yukon and Northwest Territories
Phone Aid. 3518.
8-2Btf
$65. Canadian Average $108.
WATCH REPAIRS —pom in the
store by certified watchmaker.
SOMETHING to buy or sellT
The 1959 slate of officers for Take advantage of our free check
Use the Want Ads. Phone 5170.
Canadian Legion No. 21, Langley up on your rings and watches.
Branch, will be: Hon. President, Rowley's Jewelry, phone 3081 AlGeorge Bird; president, Jim Oow; dergrove.
3-27U
first vice, Alvin Fast; second vice, J.
Ryder; Padre, Rev. E. T. Harris; FARMERS—Up to 4c per lb. paid
corresponding secretary, Dr. E. for dead cows and horses accordSchumacher; recording secretary, ing to condition. Casualty and
Steve Noirne; treasurer, Walter live animals according to condiPook; sergeant-at-arms, Norm Vi- tion for prompt removal. Post
mortem free. Phone ALD. 2111
vash.
30tf
Executive officers will be Ben day or night. '
Greer, Jr., J. Anderson, E. Wright,
Bert Smith, P. Gaynor, J. Fitzpatrlck and Jerry Hay.

YOU'LL

Car Numbers Rise
Average Tax $108

MCMILLANS

Canadian Legion
Elects Officers

USE THE WANT ADS
Phone 5170
3 weeks for only 90£
B. C. DELICIOUS

Approx. 20-lb. box

$1.29

Your Friend In

Tide . . . . . . giant size 8 7 c

Time ot Sorrow

Apples
WITH FREE HAIRBRUSH

Crisco

3-lb. tin $1.05

"WE SERVE THE VALLEY"

Fresh Pork Picnics. . . lb 2 9 c

iGRovmFOOD MARKET

Langley Funeral Home
,

Phone Langlay 366

Henderson's Funeral Homes Ltd.
Phono Abbolsford 8121

IT IN THE

THE
ALDERGROVE NEWS
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FOR RENT: Pasture. Phone Al- FOR SALE: Quaker medium site
dergrove 2068 after 6 p.m.
oil heater. In good condition. $25.
1-22-lp

Phone Aldergrove 6023.

l-15-3p

WANT ADS

WANTED TO RENT: Dairy farm, LANDR ACE BOAR SERVICE:
40 to 60 acres. Phone Langley 584- ' Can deliver. J. E. Stone 3877Deadline: Tuesday 12 noon. Ads
Y-2.
1-22-4 184th St. a. it. 2, Cloverdale.
will be received by phone and
credit extended as a conven- WANTED: A herd with quota. Phone YE 7-9681.
11-6-tf
ience to customers for 5 days
Phone Langley 584-Y-2. 1-22-4
after which a 25 cent clerical
USE
THE
WANT
ADS
FOR
charge will be added
LOST: One ski rack. Phone AlderQUICK RESULTS
RATES
grove 4006.
1-22-1
USE THE WANT ADS
Farm Ads 3 wks. 2 wks. Iwk.
3
Lines
90 cents for 8 weeks
3 lines
.90
.79.
.45 FOR RENT: 3-room house. Oil
heat. Aldergrove 5187.
1-22-2
4 lines
1.20
.90
.60
7 TONS LOOSE HAY; one wood
5 lines
1.50
1.05
.75
heater; one single bed; mattress
6 lines
1.80
1.20
.00
SAVE 200.00
set; couple of cylinder heads and
(Approximately 5 words to line)
crankcases and other parts for
COMMERCIAL ADS — 15c per
2 SETS DEMONSTRATOR
Fordson tractor. Also Btove wood
line per week..
WESTINGHOUSE
cut and split. Apply W. T. Craig,
BOLD FACE ADS—30c per line
AUTOMATIC
per week.
5923 N. County Line, phone 3863.
1-22-1
BLIND ADS WITH BOX NUMBERS—25c extra per week.
PURE
BRED
Border
Collies
for
CARD OF THANKS
_.. 1.00 As new condition — full guarantee.
sale. Reasonable. Phone 2001.
Phona your ad: 5170 Alder1-22-1

Washers & Dryers

grove — Write Aldergrove
News, Aldergrove, B. C.

Wright's Ltd.

Across from Duckworth's

LANGLEY

PHONE 10

MAN AND WIFE: Want part time
work together or singly. Phone
Aid. 9018.
1-22-8

TOR SALE: 1051 Chev. coupe. Will
WANTED: A Baby Crib. What
sell or trade Tor heifers. Phone
have you? Ask for Pat McAuley
.\ld«.-grove 3339.
l-15-2p
at 2652 or leave message. l-22-2p
DRESSMAKING and alterations,
Chain Saws — Merry Tillers Wedding dresses and formats a WISH TO ADOPT: girl, 10-12, exspeciality. Mrs. E. Olesbrecht, cellent home, loving care. Write
Lawn Mowers
3920 Jackman. Phone 5144. 1-8-tf Box 725, Westview, B. c. l-6-3p

FOR RENT

Garden Tractors — Plows HIGHEST QUALITY Furnace Oil
and Stove oil. For prompt and THE ANNUAL MEETING of the
Discs — Manure Spreaders
M.S.A. Handicapped Children's
efficient service. Phone Abbotsford 4411, Imperial OU. 10-23-tf
Association will be held ThursBackhoe and Operator
day, Jan. 29 at Abbotsford JunFOR SALE: 3-year old Guernsey
ior High School at 8 p. m. Guest
Rotovator and Operator
cow. Fresh and sound. Also baled
hay. A. J. Meyer, phone 6501.
'
l-15-3p

Carson Equipment DRY STOVE WOOD, $9.00 cord. H.
Phone Langley 399
WANTED: TV part time serviceman. Apply Box 90, Aldergrove
News, by letter.
1-15-3
WE HAVE GOOD supplies of Hard'
wood slab wood. Please phone
ahead of time If possible. Also
Hardwood s a w d u s t , westcoast
Hardwood Ltd. Phone Langley
350BI or 214R3 evenings. ll-27tf
GET IT FIXED: at Rumpel's Fixit Shop. Washing machines. Air
cooled engines and electric appliances. Trims-Canada Hwy. Clear brook. Phone Abbotsford 3143.
10-2-tf

J. Goerlz. 26859 Warner, Phone
3512.
l-8-3p

speaker, Margery Hardey,. Supervisor of Psychiatric Social Work
Department of Woodlands School.
A film from Woodlands School
will also be shown. Other business: election of officers and
committee reports. All interested persons are invited to attend.
1-22-2:

WANTED: Listings on 5 and 10acre properties. Buyers waiting.
Prompt inspection. Aldergrove
Brokerage Ltd., phone Aid. 2221 FOR SALE: Dry stove wood. Split.
3-20U* Birch, alder $10 cord. Phone evenings 2773.
l-I5-2p
FOR YOUR Rawlelgh Supplies,
Phone Aid. 9101, or apply AberCLEARING OUT
deen Service. Prompt delivery.
12-4-tf

BAKER'S SERVICE

Unfinished
Furniture

Phono Aid. 9347
• Refrigeration
3 Only Radio Head Board
• Repairs to Appliances
Beds Only
19.95
• Gas and Electric Motors
W6S Jackman Rd^ South
4 only Plain Beds at 17.50
Aldergrove
GOOD QUALITY: Alfalfa hay 1st,
3 only 4-Drawer
SUITES FOR RENT
2nd and 3rd crop. Phone AlderSpecial winter rates by the month,
grove 3661. George Zuklwsky.
Chests
17.95
without fridge $42, with fridge 2 only 5-Drawer
10-2-tf
,
$45; plus gas and light Blue Star
Chests ...~_
21.95
WANTED
Motel Aldergrove 5125. 9-25-tf
Good quality — sanded — ready to
Fowl, Roasting Chickens
and Fryers
Market Prices Paid
LANGLEY POULTRY
8-plece Suite — walnut finish
Phone Langley 959
Across from Duckworth's
End of Anderson's Rd. or 66 Ave, lovely clean condition—very reas- LANGLEY
PHONE 10
onable. Call at
Langley
FURNACE OU on 12-months budget terms. For particulars phone
GLASS
Abb 4411. Phil Whitman ImperAcross from Duckworth's
Save dollars at Langley Glass
10-23-tt
PHONE 10 ial OIL
Shop. We will cut to size, de- LANGLEY
liver and Install those large
FOR FULLER BRUSH Products.
picture windows for you. GLASS—Low priced glass for all Phone a. Sansome. Aldergrove
Samples of Installed prices on
purposes. Valley Glass Shop, 8071.
new glass: 5'x8'—$40; S'xlO'—
Clearbrook. Phone Abb. 5681,
$50.
L I V E S T O C K HAULIN3: AnyPh. Lsngley 438
25-tf
where, any time. Custom slaughtering. We pick up and deliver..
to $5000 available for 1st Also ponies for sale. Cliff E.H. W. Endacott & Co. $500
Mortgages — Short Term.
Davidson, phone Aldergrove 33«T_
Real Estate & Insurance
n-atf
L. K. Sully & Co. Ltd
FOR DEPENDABLE SERVICE,
Phone Aldergrove 2361
whether you have property to sell
FOR RENT
or If you wish to buy, see II. W.
CEMENT W.ORK — All kinds.
Endacott or William Epp.
Available Now
Buildings raised and moved, Very Modern 2-bedroom Duplex
We are at your service.
foundations repaired, construcPhone Aldergrove 3051
New Subdivision Va mile from.
tion work of any kind. Free estiAldergrove
mates. E. N. ROBS, 4085 Carvolth 05.00 per month
Aid. 2381
Road, R. R. 2, Langley. Phone
104-X-3.
2-27tf
L. K. SULLY k CO. LTD.
ALDERGROVE
POULTRY KILLING:
Evenings Phone Aid. 6581
SEVERAL GOOD USED CUSTOM
and packaging. Bradford's Poul8-2-at
REFRIGERATORS
try Processing Plant Phone AlAs Low As 69.50
dergrove 3653.
POULTRY WANTED
NEW REFRIGERATORS
SELL TOUR FOWL direct to killAs Low As 178.88
ing plant. Market prices paid.
Bradford's Poultry Killing and-:
First Come — First Served
Processing Plant. Phone Aldergrove 3882. Will pick up,'
Otf"
FLOOR SAMPLE STOCK
(Slightly
Soiled!
Across from Duckworth's

Dining Room Suite

Wright's Ltd.

Wright's Ltd.

MONEY

Refrigerator
"Clear-Out"

Wright's Ltd.

LANGLEY
Wh.n Borrow comas, with th* pawing of lomteju close, sely
upon us to maks all accessary arrangements. Onr expert•need slsH !« above all tactful and discreet al all Usees.

HALF OR WHOLE

BREIERS.

PIND

PHONE 10

LEGAL NOTICE

Mattress
Clearance

To Clear As Low As 19.95

Wright's Ltd.

FOR REST

Province of British Columbia
Floor Sanders and Edgars
"CHANGE OF NAME ACT"
Across from Duckworth's
Vibrator Sanders — Belt Sanders i
(Section 6)
PHONE 10
Disc Sanders
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR LANGLEY
CHANGE OF NAME
Electric Power Saw — Staplers
Notice Is hereby given that an PAINTING and Paper Hanging.
Gas
Powered
Saw (20")
application will be made to the Free estimates. Paint Sprayer for
Cement Mixers and barrows
Director of Vital Statistics for a
rent
T,
R.
Armstrong.
6495
Latichange of name, pursuant to the
Power Trowel — Utility Trailers
mer Road, R. R. 8, Cloverdale.
provisions of the "Change of Name
Act," by me:—
Phone YE 7-B780»(collect). 4-24tf
MR. DEANE SYDNEY RUSHTON
of 21B2 Otter Rd. South, it. R. No. 3
in Aldergrove, In the Province of
Gravel - Dirt Fill
British Columbia, as follows:—
To change my name from' Mr. Free Estimates on Excavating.
Gruel Loading and Hauling.
Deane Sydney Rushton to Mr.
Deane Sydney Schroter.
Reasonable Rates
188 yds. West of Stoplight In Dated this 14th day of January,
Abbotsford
DUPONT CONSTRUCTION
A. D. 1959.
Phona ABB. 7111
27575 Warner Rd. Aid. 6171 tf
DEANE RUSHTON
9-2-tf

Maclean's
Equipment
Rentals & Sales

